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Analyzing categorical data collected over t ilile is nn important rescfII'ch topic. Even 
tllongh there exists nl1!tlcrOliS Htudies on fl1\nlysisofCll.tcgorica! data in CTOI;Sscctiotlill 
setup, the analysis of this type of datil in the longitudinal setup is, however, not 
adequatelyaddres:;cd. In this thesis, we develop two oorrclatioll models for Iliultino-
mial (> 2 categories) longitudinal datil, llll.lncly, 1\ comlitiollallincaf probability u/\;;(x\ 
model find 1\ non-lincnr logi:;tic probability based tIlodd~ and provide likelihood infer-
ences for category effects, fixed ool'urintc effects and corrclldions or dynamic depen-
dence parameters. The infcrcllccs arc done for both complete history and contingency 
tflhlcs bllScd data. For the history based {Illta, the thesis also models the influcnces of 
individulil rllndom effects in addition to thc fixed covariate clfL'Cb;. FUrthermorc, lIS 
in man)' practical situations the number of individuliis in\'oln .'(l in the study mil)' be 
SlIIall, in the thesis, wc have cx/unined the fini te sample performance of the likelihood 
cstilllatCl:! both in fixed and mixed model setups. 
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1.1 Motivat ion 
In practice there life many Hitllations where categorical responses with morc t.han 
two calcgori~ along wilh information 011 l!Iultidinlcn~ionlll covarialcs arc collected 
from II large llllIllbcr of independent individuals over Il small period of time. In such 
a situation, it is likely that repented categorical fL'S]>OllSCS will be correlated. How-
('\"cr, there dO(!S not appear to he ndequate discussions on the analysis of such duln 
mainly becausc of the dif!icultics of modeling longitudirmJ correlations for multino-
mial responses. For some s tudics either using time II,'; II fiXL't] comriate or modeling 
IIssociation tllrough 'working' eqlli-corrclation or independence flml/or adhoc transi-
tion probabilities, we refer to Conaway ( 19S!)), F'i('nbcrg ct 1\1. ( 1985), Agrc:;li (1990, 
1.1.\·10"l'lVATION 
2(02), Lipo;i tz et al. (lfJ94), Strum ct al. (I!:ISS), and Li ami CIHln (2006). The 
purpose of this thesis is to develop suit able correlation models and provide inferenCt.'>l 
for the regrCSl:iion parameters under cat.egories by t.nking tlw longitmlinall.."orrdatiollS 
into aOCOllnt. 
As a motiwltion for the longit.udinal multinomial data modeling. in this chapt.er. 
we first brieRy demonstrate how Illultinomial regression mmlysis Ill"e Ilsually done in 
the indepemlent 'Setup. Next, we provide some historical <1el'c1opmcnt on longitudinal 
binary modeling before we c,onsider the multinomial generalization. 
1.1.1 M ult inomia l Mode l in Inde pe nd ent Set-up 
In the independent setup, there exist many nllnlysis using multinomial modds for 
ullivariate categorical resj}()llS(;:; at cros"H>cctionnl lcvel. For c,xample, in the 'Aspirin 
and Heart Attacks' problem discu~'(1 by AgrCt;ti (1900, Tahle 2.3, page 17) the stlltllS 
of heart nttru:k, !lllmely fatal ntlru:k, non-fatal attack and no attack, were rocorded 
from 22071 indc,pendent imtividunls along with covllriate illfornHltioll 011 whether the 
individual had aspirin or not during a dinkal trial Jleriod. Here it is of interest to 
Imden;lami the cfrl.'Ct of a8pirill on Ileurt uttllck SlaWs. Similarly, in socio-l.'l.."ollomie 
field, olle may be interested ill studying the cfkct of gcuder or say edllcatiollllllc"d 
on the categorical rcsponse variuble, Ilfunely jobless spcll in a givcn ycar 
1.1 i\ I OTIVATlON 
Y, = (Yd, ... 'Y'J' ... , Y'K), (I.I) 
be a llllhliriale K-dimellsiollRlllominal clHcgoric!ll rcsllOHsc wlriable for the ilh ( i = 
... , I ) individual. lIcre thc K-dimCHsioHRI variable itnplit'S t hat the rCS]lOnSC of 
t he ith individuul belollgJS to olle of the K+ I catcgorics. Suppose thRt II p-dimensionRI 
covariate vector X; = (x;(!), , :r;(~))' is recordl..'<\ along with the rCSllOllSC y, from 
theith in(!ividuul,andalll individualsareindcpclldcllt. SincctherCSllOllscoftheith 
im!ividuul CRn belong to one of I( + I cRtegories, wc denote the jth (j = J. .... I() 
clltegory rcsPOIISC of the ilh individuRI by 
y~j) (y;:), , y~l . ,Yi:.~)' 
(Ol j_I' J. O l ~'_j)" 
so that the response in the last category can be identified by 
yJK+ll = (0, ,0, ,0)' = 0 11. .. 
(1.2) 
Suppose thnt 13j = ({3jl •... , (3jp)' dcnotes t. he effect of X; on ypl for j = I, , /( 
with 13K.,.] = (0, ... ,0), by convention. Also suppose that 
1.1 r-.IOTIVATIQN 
K 
I + ~exp ( llco + X:f3c) 
'If~), say, i = 1, I; j = t, , 1(; (1.3) 
denote tile prolmbility tllat tile response frolll the ilh (i = I, '" , I ) individual be-
long to thejt.h (j = I , "' , J\) Clltegory. In (1.3), /3)0 denotcsnn interccll tllllmmelcr 
under tlie jtll cntegory. One 1II11Y tlien obtllin the likcfihood estimllte of 
(1.4) 
by maximizing the lllultiliomillllikclihood function given by 
(1.5) 
where Y •. h'+1 = (I - L;~I Yi j ) ami 'If;h'+l) = (I - L;:'l ll"~)); which is cqllil"lIlclit to 





t. [C}' -CJ~ll 
t. ( ~, ) [y,, - ,~Il, (1.6) 
whcre 71", = (IT!!), ,7f!KJ)' L"Orrcsponding to y,; x, i~ the 11 x I desi)!;11 vcctor 
defined as x, = (x;(I),'" ,.r;lp))' and 'f{ is the identity matrix of order K 
A spirin and H eart AHacks Data Examp le : An Illustra t ion 
Reeall that in the 'Aspirin and Heart Al1.i\(;ks' example, j = 2W71 ilidividlllll~ were 
studied (Agresti, \990) to understand the clkct of Il8pirin on heart nltl<ck ~1."tll~. For 
convenience we display this data set in t he Table \.1. 
In ordinal mnltinomial study, wlleu cell observations are small undcr a given 
category. it is standard to <--ombinc low such adjaccnt categories (Iud deal with 1\ 
infcrcnec~ Im.sed 011 II Icsscr nurnbcr of categories. However, in thc nominal study, 
this type of merging docs not makc scnSl', where it is standard to nssume that the 
1.1 ~'IOTlVAT !ON 
Table 1,1 : Cross-CIIISSiJiruliuli oj .4spirin US~ and MyoC/lllliul hl/(m:lion 
Idyocardial lnfarction 
Fatal Non-Fatal No 
Attack Attack Attack Total 
Placebo IS 17l 10,845 11,031\ 
Aspir in 5 
" 
10,933 11 ,037 
Total 23 270 21 ,778 22,071 
cell frequencies !Ire rensonably large, 
For/! = I, by nsing 
{
I for a;;Pi.rin tuken by the itll individual 
Xi(l) = 
o otherwise 
and llmlt inomial rt'SpOlL';C 
1 
(1,0), when it h individual had fatal attack 
Yi = (0, I)' when ith in<iividuallul<J non fatal attllCk 
(0,0), when ith individlwl 1l1li1 noattllck, 
it is of interest to estimate t.he mll lt.inomill\ probabilities 1!'yl : for i = I, "' , f: 
j = 1. '" ,f(, Note that the aforementioned \",'lues fo), y, have bt'Cn a,'ssigned by 
treat ing the Myocardia infnrction Stlltus as [lominal, whereas it is more appropriate 
to consider tllL'Se status 118 ordinal. Howcvcr, in tI le present thesis we develop t. he 
longitlld inal models for llomirllll Illil lt inomin.l \~\riable, ThIlS, a det.~lik·d discussion 
1.1 ~'IOT1VAT10N 
Oil ordiual lllultiuolllial CII.';C will be bcyoud the scope of thc »rcscllt thesis. As fllr 
lIS this cxample is concerncd, we !,re using this dlll.lI for the illustmtiou of nominlll 
multinominl model only. 
l'mnillg back to the est imation of the multinomial probabilitic:;, we solve the 
likelihood equation (1 .7) and obtain the eslillHllcs for the ll!(lrginal clltegory dfcet 
(intcrcept) lind regf(~~ion pi\rameters (1.4) , namely /1 = ((lIO, (In, f3lO, /hil'. Note 
that as fllr lIS the interpretation of these parameters are concerned, in absence of 
any covarintcs, two intercept parameters fho and Ow will reHoct the dk'Ct of 'Fatal 
attack' (category I) aud 'Non-fatal attack' (category 2) lIS compllred 10 'No attack' 
(category 3) 011 the corresponding nmltinomilll probllbility, becau~ of the fact thllt 
'No aund' has boon considered a.s tile referencc category. Similarly, flll lIlui fh.l will 
reHcet the effect of aspirin on the hellrt at/lick slatns to b(~ in 'Fatal attaek' and 'Noll-
fatal attfwk' eategory, respectively, as eOlllpared to the 'No auack' category. Thus, 
the likelihood estimates of the paramcters lire 
(-GAO l , -1.289, -4 ,15, - 0.555)' (18) 
wi th corresponding standard errors; !j.e (blo) = 0.2360, !I.e (PI1) = 0,(i()57, lI.e{~) = 
0,0771 rUld 8.e(#ld = 0.1270, ThC'.e (lstimalL.-,; lead to thc rnultinOillial probabilities 
as in Table 12 
1.1 ~ IOT IVATION 
Table 1.2 Observed and Estimu/I:d MtlltillOmial Pro/J(.bilitics CQr1"CSf!onding to Table 
1.1 
~Iyocardial Infarction 
Proportion/ Fatal Non-Fatal No 
Probability AttflCk Attack Attack Total 
Placebo Obscn'C(l 0.00163 0.015W 0.98287 1.00 
Estimated 0.0016·1 0.01562 0.9827'1 1.00 
Aspirin Observed 0.000.\5 0.00897 0.99058 1.00 
Estimated 0.000-\5 0.00897 0.99058 1.00 
[n Tablc 1.2, wc have nlso displnyed the ol>!serv,-xl probl\bilities. For exntllplc, the 
observcd proportion of individuals whose hcart attack W!!.'> either fatal or nOll-fatal 
is shown [0 he (5+99)/11,037 "" 0.009·12 for the IlIjpirin group ami (18+171)/11,03.[ 
"" 0.01713 for thc placebo group. The>;e !lrc also available ill Agresti (1990, Section 
2.2.4, pagc 17) whcre thc author hlllj exploited these to computc thc rclath·c risk of 
hCllrtattflCklllj 
(18+171)/11,03'1 = 0,017 13 = \.82 
(5+99)/11,037 0.009·12 
Note that hccause of thc availability of the estimated probabiliti('!; ru; in Table 1.2, 
we may now compute the ('!;tiuHlt.C(1 relative risk of henrt attack which is gh'cu by 
~::~~ = 1.83, 
which agrct-'S well with theolJ,;crwx[ relativc risk. Thus bl~'>C{1 011 thecstiluatc([ rclati\·c 
L 1 !I:IOTlVATION 
risk, unlike U!;ing the ob~rv()d relative risk used by Agrest i (1!l9O), we CfUl infer thllt 
the proportion of individuals suffering heurt attack wus 1.83 time:; higher for ]latient.~ 
taking placebo thall for the patients taking l\.spirill 
NoH' thllt. the I\forcmentioned multinomial modd (1.3) and the inferellccs (1.7) f01 
this Jllodelllre described for a cr('l$-so::tionat 8tudy, where the llluitiliomial respousc 
with corn.'!;ponding covariates are co!lected from a large r1Ulllbcr of independent in-
dividuals at U single point of t ime, There art!, however, situations in practice where 
t. his type of mul t.inomial respon&.-'S 11rt! collected over n small period of time. But, the 
modeliug aud inferences for such repeated multinomial dala Ufe not addr~'S. .. ;ed ade-
quately in the literature. As oppose to the mult inomil1l el1se (I( > I) there, Ilowevcr, 
exists SOllie studies ill t he longitudinal binary (K = 1) set np. For eXlllllple, we refer 
to the binllry logit rnodels involving t ime as a fixed L'ovariate cOlisidered by Agre:;ti 
[i!l90 (Chapter 11, page 3(5) and 1!l97], conditional linear binary probabil ity IIlodcls 
discussc<l by Sutradhar (2010) fUu l a (!oudiliouul non· linear binary dynamic models 
suggested by Sutradhnr and Farrell (2007). For conveniencc, we brieHy discuss these 
longitudinal bill lU"y models ill the fu!lowitl~ scction~ 
1.1 i\ I OTlvAT10N 10 
1.1.2 Fixed B inary Models in Longitudi nal Set-up 
1.1.2.1 Binary Lo ngit udinal Models with Tillie al! Fixed Covariate 
(a) Individual History Based Model 
Note thllt in a croo..'>-scct,ional binary set up. when the history of evcry individunl 's 
covnriatC!; (common for continuous covurilltes) are ll.\'~l i!nble, it. i" standard to lise a 
binllry logistic model to fit slidl data_ This model may be wriltcu lIS a special casc 
of the multinomial probability model (1.3), lmd isgivcu by 
(1.0) 
und 
where i = I. ' '' , I 
[n a 10llgitudirml set up, tire hinary responses liTe collccted frolll all I individuals 
o\'er a sll1all p,eriod of time T. By consideriug t imc as II fixed CXlvarinte with T different 
levcls ami llSSign irrg I individuals belong to 1'+ I groups, Agro;ti (1990, page 396) 
has nscd a model to accomlUodate the timc efrect on t he ra;ponse probabili ty (l;(.'C 
1.1 5) in contingency table form. In the history based SCIUP, olle can write n gellcml 
1.1 i\'IOTlVATION 11 
model !IS 
If;,l) "" p(Y" "" II.T"{I),·· (1.10) 
with If!}) = I - :If;,I) , where i = I. "', I flnd t = 1, . T. In (1 ,10). ~imilar to 
(1.15), A'J' = ° is considered. Alternativciy. Olle can consider the restriction '£;.1 A, == 
0, so that T - I cffects are imiependcllt , Note that, t his model (1.10) cnn be rotl~idercd 
liS n gcnCTllli7,ation of modci (1.9) 
(b) Contingency Tables Based Modcl 
Suppose that ill model (1.9), there are I. fixed individuals with 1\ common covariatc 
X;" for 11 = I .... , Jl + I. Also suppose t hat f! + 1 levels are identified lIS follows, 
( 1, O . ... , 0) 
-
Levell 
( 0, J. .. , 0) 
-
wvel 2 
(:T;(l), , X;(pd ~ ... ,) (1.11) 
(0, 0, I) 
-
Level]} 
(0, 0, , 0) 
-
LC\'eI p+ I 
[n the cfO;S.';-scctional set up, OtiC may t hell write" cont ingeney table of t he form 
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Table 1.3 Contingency Table in the ClVss-sectional Set up (f = I) fOT [JilWl"!1 Re-
sponse~. 
Level Total 
p + 1 ,(I) 1 , ( 1)1 ' (v+1) 
Total Iii' , 
Suppose that for the individuuls wit II covariute level I. (Il = I, ,p +1), the 
probability that the response of A.ll individual in thi~ group belongs In tlle first eat-
egory is denoted by 1fi~i. Then, by using (1.11) and (1.9), the probability that the 
response of the ith individuill with uth level of the covariate belongs to this first 
category can be expressed fL'l 
{ 
exp(iJo+{3,,) ; for u=l, 
1 + exp(iJo + fJu) 
I :~;~~) ; for tl = ,d I 
(1.12) 
lind 1fi~i = 1 - ;r!~i KOle that in writing the model (1.12), we Ilowuver used {3/,f l = 0 
without IIny loss of geucrHlity. Now, the panulleters in (1.12) may be estimated by 
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maximizing the product binomial likelihood given by 
(1.13) 
where 
When the history of rcsllOnsc is known, in the binary longitndinal set up wilh 
tin\{' period T, one c.an construct a contingency t.able of dimension (p + I) X 21' a.~ 
II genemlization of Table 1.3. We display this furm in Table IA for coll\'enif'ncc for 
T = 3. This table has siwilar structure a.~ that of the contingency TaMe 11 .2 in 
Agrt'Sti (2002, sec. I 1.2.1, pA59) which Will; const rueted for II cross c1!1lSSification of 
responses on depression at tlor<'C t itllcs by diagrtoois and treatment 
In Table lA, f lJl(u), for example, indicatCl; the number of individuals out of flu) 
(total number at covariate level !!) who rt'SllOtldcd under category I at aU three time 
points. Let 
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Table I A: Contillgency TaMe ill the Lallgitlldillf1l Setup Over T = 3 Pe1"iod, for 
Biliary llesJlon~es 
Level 111 112 
1 1111 (1) 1112(1 ) 
2 1111 (2) 1112 (2) 
1111(,,) 11I2(~) 1121(,,) 1122(,,) 1211 (,,) 1212(,,) 1221 (u) Im ( .. ) 1( .. ) 
denote the totlllllUlIlbcr of individuals with "tIl !cvel of COVaril\le who respond(..'{! in 
category (I) at time point I. SimilA.l"ly 
represents the tot.fl! lIumher of illdividuals with utll level of covariate who rt..'Spolld(..'{! 
in category (2) at time point I. ThllS, 
is the total llumber of individuals at 11th level of covariate responded flt time t = I. 
!II gelleml, for lilly I we can write 
(1.14) 
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11.'1 the tOllllllUlliber of individuals at tlth level of covllrinte re;polldcd at time t. In 
fllct , if there is no missing, then 
Now to analyze the datR in Table 1.4 Rile! ot.her similllr dlltll, the existing studies 
stich as Agresti (1900) used the mllrginal prob,lbility model at a given time point t 
ror an individulIl i belonging to the group of fC u.1) = f lU) individullls, i.e. i E Ilu .1) 
(= flu)~, by using (1 .1 1), these mllrginll1 probabilities lit time point I giv('n hy (1.10) 
may bewritLCn I\S 
I :x~x(~~ !u; ~,)-\,) ; for 11 = 1, .. ,p; 
cxp(!io + -\,) 
1+ exp(!io + -\,); 
exp(!io + 13~) 
1 + cxp(!io + (jy)' 
I = I , .. , T - l 
for II = p+ I; 
t = 1, .. , T - I 
for II = I,·· , 11; I = T 
(1.15) 
Note I hilt. by treating the time variable as a fixed comrillte, the binary likelihood 
in the longitudinlll ~t lip ean be written by exploiting the marginal probability (1.15) 
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lind the tabular count.~ frolll Table 1.4. To he ~pccific , the prodllet hinolllial likelihood 
function llll.~ the form 
(Ll6) 
with 
1.4 . This likelihood call be maximized with rl'Spoct to the desired parameters f30, fJ ) • 
... , fJp , A), ).1' _ 1' This likelihood analysis by treating time liS II fixed covariRle is 
~itni l ar 1.0 that of Agra;ti (2002, Sec. 11.2.1, p_ 459-4(1). 
In practice, it is, IJowe\'er, not scnsible to trent the time factor f\.'j a fixed cO\llria1.C. 
Suppo;;c that time is l\n index mrillble and)., in (1. 15) indienlC!; the margin,\l etT~'Ct 
of time t on the binary TC!;pon;;c Yit. Under this set IIp, logit from (1.15) has the linear 
form 
10git(fJu, A,) = f30 + /J" + A, (1.11) 
which is the Slime as Equat. ion (11.8) in AgrC!;ti (1990, p.396). Note IJo\\'e\"er that 
the binary responses Y;I, .. ,Yir, ,. ,Y,T arc supposed to be correlated a8 Ihey nrc 
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collect('(\ from the same ith individual over T time points. For example, in Table 
1.4, llll(~) binary respouSC'S 111 time points I '=" I, 211nd3. at cMegory I with "til 
len~l of covariate are correlated. It. is 1H.'CCSStlry to write II joint probability function 
in such a set up or II SC the ronditional (correlated) probability modcL~ for proper 
likelihood fUlIIlysis. This obsel'vntio!l thut tllc lIlargitl<ll likelillOod analysis cannot. be 
used ill sllch a longitndinal set up, was ab;o pointed out by Agresti (1!l9O, Sce.II.3.J, 
p. 395-396). III this tllcsis, 1\80pposcd to thc marginal analysis, we propose two 
correl(ltion models for longitudinal multinomial dat.a, namely, a cOllditiotlill lincar 
prob(lbility bfLScd model in Chapter 2, ilnd a non-linear logistic probability ba.";cd 
mOOel in Clillpter 3, Ilnd lise conditionnl cell probabilities to develop a likelihood es-
timation approach . This colTelatioll lllodcliTlg approach For l he longitudinal biliary 
dllt.a hilS been recently discus.';cd in thc literature [Sutradlmr and Farrell (2007), Su-
I.radhar (2010)J. We rcvicw these models in the TlOX!. sections for convenience of their 
gencrali~ation t,o l he nmJt.inomh\1 en-'lCS. 
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1.1.2.2 Conditional Linear Binary Longitudinal Models with Time as an 
Index variable 
(a ) Indiv idua l His tory l3ased Morle l 
Slltradhnr (2010, Section 2.2) hflS proposed a general non-stationary auto correia-
t ions structure Lased lougitlldill!ll biliary prolmbili ty model. ror the stationary An(l) 
eMC, the conditional linellT probability model from Siltradhar (2010) [~'() IIlso Qu.qisil 
(2003») may be writtelJ lIS 
P(Y,t = II Y"t-l = YU-tl 
with 
It. can be ~hown that the mcans and var iances of this model arc 
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Also. the stationary corrc!atioll ocr.wccn }.';,.. (lnd Y" for (II! m, t = 1. T, is given 
by 
corr()~"" Y,,) = pll-ml for flU m and I. (1.20) 
where p paramctcr in (1.20) must ;;Rti~ fy the nmge restriction 
For the purpose of estimation purpose, one can write the following likelihood 
fnnction hy exploiting the marginal ami eondi t iorllli binary probabilities from model 
(1.18) Hlld (1.19), 
(1.21) 
lind 
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Tilcn, for T = 3, hy u~ing (1.I3), the log likelihood fUliclioll for the condition!!1 
counts in Tahle'l can be written as 
"" In L(/1o,/3(, .. ,/3p,p) ~ (/121) III {7r!!\)} + I{:\) In { 7rI~\)}] 
1>+( T 
+ ~ 8 [II!:I) In {(1121)} + 11::1) In {II!:~')}] (! .22) 
wherc, by using thCCOl"ari!lt.c Icvels,1oS in (1.11), 
{ 
~p(1\, + P.i 
(I) 1+ exp(.6u +. /3~); for 
1I"(~.1) = cxp(fJo) 
1 + cxp(fJo) , for u=/l+I: (=1, ",T 
II = I, ,I'; t = 1, .. ,T 
(1.23) 
In this bin!!ry setup, for known p; fJo, /3" ", /3p call hc estimated by cxploiting 
lire log likelihood fuuetiun (1 .22). As far ,loS p is conccrucd, p is estimlllL'<:[ by IIlcthod 
ofmomcnt oy chocking it.s f!lnge restriction. 
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(h) Conditional Conti ngency Tables Based Model (\ Vit hont any Covariate) 
It shonld be clear f!'Om (A.) that tlJC likelihood function (1.21) 11'a:; constructed 
hy collapsing the history based counts from Table 1.4. However, in practice, the 
longit.udinal hinary data collection (;!Ill l>c easier wh('n only the connts are recorded 
atl\gj\"c!ltimetbnscl.lolltheo\lt.comesfromt~1 time only. Thus, the counts may 
not he availahle in the history based form of Table 1.4. To relied this conditional 
datacollcctiotl rncclHl.nislllwedisplay a format for thocouditiollai conntslts in T'lblo 
1.5 
In Table 1.5(a) lind l.5(b), lii~l)' for e];ample. rders to the mUllber of iudividuals 
11')10 responded for category 1 at. time point / ~ 1 (/ = 2,· . '1'). The L'Cll COlluts ill 
Tllble 1.5(b) at limo / nrc condition"i on the rcsponsc catel!:ory at time t ~ 1. For 
example, 111 (111 _ 1) illllie<ltes tho 11Il1llbcr of individu(lls who respoJl(k·d for category 1 
<It tiIlle I, givclI I hat lhese individnals also responded for category I at time t ~ 1. 
Note that the cell probabilities corresponding to the counts in Table 1.5 Illlly be 
lI'ritten from (1.23) and (1.24) by nsing (~~ = 0 (u = 1, .. ,1') withont any los:; 
of generali ty. In this ellSC, the probabilities in (1 .23) amI (1.211) were writtell for fl 
model illvolvillgcol'arilltes, wberells Table 1.5 (II) Hnd (b) arcconstrllctrxi for sitllati01I 
without. any covariates. Tlms, corresponding to t he cell eoullts ill Table 1.5, wc write 
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Table 1.5: ComiitiOlllli CQI!til!geucy Tabie~ in thr LongiludilWI Sehlll for Bir1U1"y Rc· 
SI}(J1Ise Model. 
For any timo t 
(a) Category \ 2 
Counts I, 
(1)) Tirlle,t - i 
(I) exp(.60) 
1'1" = i + exp(.60); 
with 11"(2) = 1- r.(I) and 
for t = 2, , T 
for /. = 1, "1' (1.25) 
II~:I:-l)(i) 1l"(l)+p{i _ r.(l)}; fOI"l = 2,· ,'1' (1.26) 
Ilgl;_I )(O) 1l"(l) - p1l" ( I) = 1l"(I)(1 - /I); for t = 2, .. , T (1.27) 
Now by llHing (1.26) lind (1.27). one Clln write II product binomial likelihood for 
t he cell COli n\.8 in Table 1. 5. For example, fo)" T = 3 we Clln write the prodllct binomilll 
likelihood function as 





Now, the e:;timatiou of t he paralUeters fJo and P clm be douc similar to the history 
basoo approach. 
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1.1.2 .3 Cond itiona l NOll~ L i nea r Bina ry Longit udinal Models witll T ime 
as an Index va r ia ble 
(a) Ind ividual Histo ry Based Model 
As opposed to t he liuear llIodels discussed i ll tIle prcviolls sections, to Illlllly~c 
binary longitudirlill data, Slitradhar lind FundI (20(7) havc 1lSC<"1II l)on-line,lr biliary 
dynamic mode! [sec also, Arncrniyll, 1985, p. 422 lind 1-lan~k i, 1987]; 
ClCp (Po + t X;,(u)~" + ,YU-l ) 
( ,. ) . 1+ cxp fJI) + L 1';,(")p,, + ,Yi,I_1 
.. , 
(1.33) 
for i = 1", , I ; t = 2, ., T where, f3 is the regression paramcler of.1' on y, nnd, 
is the dynamic dependence pamrnctcr 
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For t= 2, .. ,T, let 
"I' ( "" + i:x",.,p.) 
1 + cxp (fJu + t X'IIU)/3,, ) 
."' 
(1.34) 
iii! <'\:~ll)l,,'_' - l 
exp (fJu + t ·r"I")(:J,, + 1") 
I + exp ( fJu + t .r"lu)i3u + I) (1.35) 
F\uti,cr let I' ;, dellotcs the uncolulition,l] expectation of y" for aliI = I , .. . T. III 
general hy usillg (1.3,1) and (1.35), it then follows t.hat I'" maintains a rccursivc 
rcl~ll ionship givcn hy 
(1.36) 
/1:, + 11,.1-1 (II" - I' ;,); l = 2, .. ,T (1.37) 
and 
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Next, following Sutradlmr ami Farrdll2007, e<pmtion (1.6)], we write tlw Il1I00tl· 
dit iollal correlation butwccu'Yim Mid IJilliS 
Con'(y;"" y,,) III <I. (1.39) 
Note that this eorrelatiou ill (] .3!:l) ranges from -I to I, as () < ii,;, Ilij < 1 
As far as the infcrcllu'S for (3 and 'Y ,iI"C cOllcerTle<l, they []Jay be csli11l1ile<i by 
nmximizing the likelihood function givclI by 
, [T 1 L ~ !] f(y,,) [! f(y" I y",_,) (1.<10) 
whcre 
ami 
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(b ) Condit ional Contingency Tahk-s Based Mod el ( \Vithout a ny Covaria te) 




It t hen followlS tha t the likelihood for the ~'OUilt s in Tahle 1,5 has the same form 
(1.28) lIS ill the conditional lincar hiuary sd up. The difference lie>; ill the fact that 
conditional probahilities 11:1~~I(l) ami 11'(I~~ I(O) have the formulas (1.26) and ( 1. 27) 
under the !incur binary set lip, whorc'L~ ill tho prescnt eO\'(lriat('O; frc'C nOIl-lineHr bin,uy 
set up, these c'Ouditionll] probabilities arc givon by (JAI) lind (1.42). 
Now, one can usc tllcsc rnarginal and conditional probabilities to colIstrllct the 
likelihood function similar to (1.28) and obtain tho maximum likelihood estimates of 
the pmamctern/30 and "/. 
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1.2 Objective o f t he T hesis 
III section 1.1 .2.1, wc have reviewed the cxisting (c.g. Agresti, 1990) binary longi tmli-
nal Jata analy.~is where time is considered as II fixed cO\'luialc. Sec, for example, the 
billllry logis t ic probabili ty model (1.10) where A, 11'!l':l used to rcpro;cnt the t-th lime 
effect on t.he probabi1it.y of the rCl:lponse. As mCllliOllcd earlier, this approach dOCl:lllot 
nccommodnte nny correintiolls nmong longitudinal binary responsel:!. The pll\"pose of 
the t hesis is to take such longitudinal mrrdatiolls into account. in Illultinomial sctup 
For t his reason, we will not follow the fixed time covariate approach in tile thesis allY 
Note t hat by taking t he longitudinal eorrefatiolls illto account., a conditional linear 
bitHlry probability Ino<lel is provided in Section J. [.2.2 for the nnaJysis of history lIud 
condit iOllal cont ingency tahles hn'>(Xl data. The objeo:: l,ive of Chapter 2 is to generalize 
the hislory ami cOlldit ional tablcs blls(.-d 10llgitudinal binary modeb to the longitudinal 
mlilt inomial setnp. The basic properties !lnd the likdillood infercncCl:l for these model!; 
1\1'(' given in details. 
In Chapter 3, we eonsider a non-lincar lIJult inolllinl fixed dreo::ts modd in longitu-
dinal setnp as a gellernlizalioll of the longitudinal binary model diSCllssed in Secti011 
1.1.2.3. Note that as OppOSL'<:l to t he (:o m!itiouallineaf probability modd d iscns.~'(1 ill 
Clmpter 2. this type of uOll-hnenf models produces longitudinal correlations satisfy-
ing full mnge. The basi<; properties ami tile li kelihood inferenel'l:l for thCS!~ models arc 
given ill both history and contillgency tables setup. In t.his dmpter. we also clITry om 
a simulntion study to exallline t.hesmal! sample performllnccoft.heC!itimatCljin the 
non-linear setup. The Thwc IIlilc Island Strcs;-Lc\'c! data set is analyzed by applying 
t.hisllon-lillear model. 
Kote however that. in pmtticc, it Illay happcn t.hat thc longitudinal respOIISC!i of an 
individual may also be afTectL'1:1 by an unobserved randolll clfect of thc individual. [n 
such caSt.'S, a lougitmlina[ lllixed model is used to lIecommodate both fixed rf'grcs.~ion 
as well as ilidividulIl's T<mdOlll cfT('Cts. For cxamp[e, for a non-linear iongi tudirmi 
binary mixed model , lI'e rclcr to Sutradhar, Rao lIud Pandit (2008). The purpose of 
Chapter 4 is to generaliw this binary mixed model to the multinomial setup. The 
propertil'S and likeli hood inferellCC8 for t.his mult inomial mixed llIodei arc givcn in 
details. Flll't.hcrmore, an extensive simulation stmly is conducted in this chapter 
to examinc the small snmple ]"H:rfOr1ll!llICC of the multinomial likelihood estimation 
approach. 
In Clmpt.er5, wcpwvideso!rlcroncimiingwltlarksnmlnlsoindicatcsomcfll!lIrc 
rC!iCilrch ill the IUllgitlldimd lrlultinomialsctu]J. 
Chapter 2 
Multinomial Linear Dynamic Fixed 
Probability Model 
Inferences ill oonJitiolialliucar dynamic binary fixed Illodels (Ll8)-(1.19) have ]X'Cll 
studied reccll t ly in details by sollie UU(] IOI">; ~uch f\.S Sutradllflt' (2010) [sec a lso Slltnul-
har (2011)]. There arc, however, Ilumy situations where one !\(.'(X]s 1.0 deal with longi-
tudinal n>:;pollSC!; with multiple (Illorc than two) cll.tcgoric:l. For CXIUIlPlc, Conaway 
(HJ89) has st.udied s \l~h repeatcd cntcgorifll datil wit h lUi application t,o tile Three 
IlIi1c Island Strcss-Levci data set with threccatcgories, namely : low, mediuliland high 
stress levels. Similarly, Agresti (2002, Section 11.2.3, p. ,162) hils studied for flU in-
sotlmill problem to uXll.miuc the tc1r.tio1\sllip betwccn using 1\ hypnotic drug (s leeping 
pill) amI t ililO to falling asleep with fOUT cntcgoriC!J. 
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These allthors have, however, considered the lillie as a fixed oovarint.e ill order 
to unden; taml the t ime dkct on the nmltinomial responses. For this type of fi xl,,'d 
covariatt'S based analysis, we also refer to Agrest i (1989. IW9). All far as the inferenCI.J 
technique is oonccrnCfI, they have used likelihood approach for the estimat ion of 
the cutegory and time effects. l3ut, in this thesis, we consider time as u nominal 
or an index variable and develop the longitudinal t'Orrelation models for repeated 
multinomial responses. Agresti (1993) list " I a correlation model where oorrelations 
ure generated Ihtoul!,h random cffect~ which docs 1I0t appeur to address longitudinal 
correlations as random effects remain thc salllC over t ime. Note however that there 
is no unique wily Lo model the IOllgitudillal correlations, wllcther the respollses are 
biliary or lIlultinomial. As ment ioned earlier tl lereexists ccrtHin oolldit iollal lille,u and 
non-linear m(){lds in longitudinal setup for binary datil. In this chapter, we generalize 
tIle in ferclI~ in oonditiotlul linear binary dynamic models to the mult inomial setnp. 
This new modd is refere<:i to liS the /l. lultinomial Lincar Dynatuic Fixed Prohahilit.y 
(i\ ILDFP) model. This we do for tll'O situat. ions. First, for the history ba.sed data, i.e., 
when rcspOtt~ lit every time point for ull individllnls nre known. Second, when dlltu 
arc nvnilflblc ill COlit itigetlC)' t able for ms. This history based gencrnJizcd tIIodel and 
its basic propcrtiCll arc discussed in Section 2.1. In the same st'Ction, we provide the 
likclihood inferences for the paratlH~tcrs of the Prol~'(1 history bo.sc'(llongitudinal 
Itlttlt. inOl)lial lIlodel. In So:xtion 2.2, we deal with longitudinal mult inomial duta in 
contingency table form for the CII8CS whell the eovnriatCll lire t ime independent. In 
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the same S(.'CtiOll, we provide the product tIllihinomial likelihood approach for the 
estinHl.tio)l oft.he panulletersof t. hecollt ingellcy t/lblL'!I buS(."d stationary models. 
Note that tills extended 1Ilultinomialmooel, similar to the eOlJ(litiollHllillenr bi· 
nary model, hIlS nice fentures wilh fC!'pect t.o interpretation of the dynamic depen-
de)lce parameter. However, the linearity may require some hea\'y restriction for the 
range of such parameter. Thus, for the sake of dcsniptivc advantage we provide this 
modell'll; an extension of the binary Illodel. Instead of showillg fm tllcr application of 
t. hb model, two nOll-linear Illult inomial dyunrllic models will be discussed ill Cllapters 
3 and 4 
2.1 H istory Based Non-stationary MLDF P Model 
Recall from &'Ction 1. 1.1 that in a errn;s..scctionlll sctup (i.e. T = I) , the f{-
dimensiollal !llultinolnial responsc under I< + I cutegories of fln individual i (i = 
,I) WIIS denoted by y ; = (tI,,, Y'j" .Yi")" We now consider T > 1, and 
define 
YII = (y,,[, .. ' Y"j'" ,Y"J()'; 1 = 1,'" T, (2.1) 
as the K-dimensiOlml multinomial responsc for the hh individualnt tim(' point I. Sup-
pose that x" = (xm, ... , x",,), is the I>-dimensional time dependellt covariate vector 
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aH.-;ociated with Yd from llie ith indh'idua) at time I. i\ote t hat thC!;C time depem!cllt 
cov!lriill.CS will Cllllse non-stat.ionary corrclatiom among; the repeat(;d Illilitinomial rc-
sponses. In thc prC:;Cllt histDrY bwoed longitudinal set njl , it i~ IL';'SUIIlL'<i that all y" 
ami x ,, arc Ilmilllblc for all i = I, .. ,I ami t = I," ,'I'. 
Suppose that in the longitudinal setup, the Jth (j = I, ... , /I) category f{)!;POllSC of 
thc ilh illdividual at ti1l\e /(t = I" , '/") is denoted by 
(O l i_l,I,Ol :"_)'; j = 1, ... , f(, (2 .2) 
i.e y::J "" I and y!j = ° for j '" c, j, c = I , , fC Note that the response in the 
last [(1< + l)l"l category Cllll bc identified using 
y ;,II'+I) (0, ,0, , 0), 
O l ~ .. 
Fllrther note that hccause t imc is JIll index variable in onr approach, by that 
wc mcan it should be latent and there is no lIIef\lIillg of atuu;hing allY qualltitlltivc 
value to any time points, even though u.s they Ciln dumge the responses based on thc 
Icngtll. [t should be understood that timc intcrvJ\l~ lllily be lllcauingfuillild therc is 
no reason to co1J.~ider differcnt rcgression effects duc to change in time. Thus, wc usc 
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the samc rcgressio lJ paratJletcr f3 j = (/Jjl, , /Jj~, , (Jjp)' tocxplain thcdFect of 
alil illl ~ dependent eo\~\riates X'I on y~) for j = 1" " , K wit.h {3K+1 = (0,· ·· ,0)' 
by L"Dnvcntion. As far fI;l the tillle effect is concerned, it will be IL<;.<;lllllt.,..:1 that the 
lllultinomial rc::;ponSC8 collech.-tl oyer time will follow a suitable L"Drrdat ion strueture 
In order to write II. prO\JIl.i>ility model for longitudinallllul t inomiai respo llses de-
noted by (2.2), wc, first, refcrtothe \ongitudinal COfrr·llltL..:1 binary model (1 .1 8H1. 19) 
ilud then extend it to the lllultillomilli ootup as follows. Similar to the binary CflSC, 
tile lllarginal prohability for the multinomial response to be in jth (j = I", ,K) 
eategory at time I = I fila}, be written ru; 
I + ~ ex)) (/J~o + x:,J':Ic) 
7l"~), say, 
t he probability for the response to he in the last category i~ heing given by 
K 
:r!~+l) = I - L 11"):) = -'K'--. - '-- -
j m' I + ~exp(fI"o+ x:, {3c) 
(2.3) 
(2.4) 
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Now. thc condi tion,,] prohabilities at time t (/ = 2", ,T) given tl,e response at time 
t - 1, lIlay be writ.ten a.~ 
K 
p(V;, = y~) IV;.'_I = Yl~L) 7r~) + ~(JJq (.!J:~:- l.q - 7ri.~~ I) 
7r~) + pj (Y~~i_ , - n ... _J ) 
wherc for any I = I, .. , T, 7r)Jl = cx;>(.8J Q + x:t i3,) 
I + ~ exp ((J~o + x:,i3el 
For j = J{ + I, i.c., for the (l{ + l)th eatcgory, thc conditional prohahility is !!;ivcn by 
(2.61 
.'Iotc t lmt ill (2.3), .8Jo rcprcscllts an interccpt parametcr Hilder jth cnwgory for 
j = 1, ", g, amI f3J O! in /3j = (fl; l , .8J ", (3J/')' represcllt.s thc regression 
dfl'Ct of the IJth covariate for t he individuals hclonging to the jth category. Further 
note that nsoppool.'d to the binary variable y , in (1.0), Yil in (2.3) is II IlIlIltiuolllinl 
mriable defilled as ill (2. 1). Consequently. in the present muitinolllial setup. the 
paralileters arc denoted by {3jO and f3j " for j = I, .. , f{ categories, where M ill the 
binary mode] (1.1 8) thcsc parameters were denoted by f30 and (3", rl.'Spc'Ctivdy, for 
g = 1, i.e., for 2 categories 
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As far as the correlalio!ls !Hllong multinomial rcspollst-'S are concerned, they !Ire gcn-
crated by the comlitionalillodel (2.5), where Pj! refers to the dynamie dependence 
parameter relating the mult inomial respousc belonging to thejl.h entegory at time t 
with the previous rco;ponsc l>cing in /t.h cntegory at time t - 1. Note that it is ellough 
to consider Pj! for I = 1" ,1\, because of the fnet that Pj. K + 1 = 0 by convention, 
for allj = 1", , I{ + I 
Note that as it is nol ellSy to model the longit.udinal correlations, some authoflj 
sneh as 1\1iller d al. (1993) and Lipsitll ct al. (l9!):!) , usco:\ 'working' correlations 
(Ct!ui-correlation or independence) Il.pproach whieh howcver ~Ilrrers from definition 
probleml\SdisclI.~xl by SlItradhar (2003) [sec also Crowder (1995), Sutradhnr {201 I}l· 
However, hl'CHUSC it is most likely that the correlations for longitudinal datH (il'Cay 
II .. " lag increases, in the thl'l;is, we have considered atl autoregressive type dynHmie 
model that acrormllodatcs this decaying property for tire correlations. For some 
alterrlHti\"e rnodelingfor longitudinal correlations fornrultin01nial fC!']lonscs, werder 
to Sutmdhar mrd l<ovaeevie (2000). Hnd ;"'Iolenhcrghs and Lcsaffrc (199 1) 
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2.1.1 Basic Properties of the History Based Model 
Note that it is standard to interpret the data through their meall , variallee allJ 
oorrelations, For the purpose, ill t his section, v.'C provide these basic propertie> for 
the longitudi nal multinomial responses following the model (2,3)-(2 ,(l). 1~\lrt her note 
thaI. as the;c bosic stati~t.ie>; will he fundionA of the parameters (3jO, (3jU !UIl] (1)1 
(j = I, . J(; I = I , .. ,J(; 11 = I, .. ,TI) involved in the model, itwillbelll.'CCS.<;Hry 
to estimate them as eflicient ly II.S pOMib1e We will usc the well-known likeli hood 
method for such inferences in Section 2.2. 
We provide the means and the varilUlec:s of the multinomial responses in Lemma 
2.1 and tIle oovllriallecs between Ilmltinomial responses at any two time poiul,s iu 
Lemma 2.2. 
L elnma 2 .1 : For i = 1, ", / 11m] t = I" ,T, the unconditional IUCIlU \'cdor !Iud 
the covariance matrix of the multinomial rcspowsc vcctor Y ;I = (Yill,' " Yi'j, ", Y,1I() 
have thc forms 
(2.7) 
amI 
Var( Y ,,j dia!! (2.8) 
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where To~) is defined in (2.5) for all I = I .. . ,T; and j = I, .. , f( 
P ro o f; At initial t.ime poiut 1= 1, for a given individual i (i = I , .. ,I) the 
categorical respouse vector Y ,j marginally follows a multinolnial distrihution with 
density function 
yielding the nmrginal Illean am] marginal variance of Vd 
,ToW. ,rr;r)), (2.10) 
.rr~) •.. • rr;t·)] - n,l n:l' (2 .1 1) 
Now, in general, at time p·oint t = 2,· .1", we can write the oollditional distribution 
of the multinomial response vect.or Y ir givcrr y , .• _ l as 
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wllelc thc conrlitionaJ probability 11;~; _ I(l) arc defincd ill (2.5) II. thcn follows frolll 
(2.5) lImt thecollditionalmeanand comlitiorm] variancc have the forrrrull\s 
(2.13) 
Var(Y,dY~~L) 11;119 (2.14) 
We [JOW derive the formulas for E(Y ,,) and Gou( Y ,t) for t = 2 II~ingcolld itj oliing 
and IllHXlIHlitiolling propcl'tic;; of the cxpectations N01.e that for I = 2, it follows 





Y,lI - r.:: ) 
r.;i) + p" Pjj PjI( y!;~ - r.;;) 
(K) 
7fn PK I {iKj PKK 
(I) (h) 
1/,'K - 7fil 
(2. 15) 
Co!U;equcJll ly, wc Cll.n write tllc uncondilional mctul at timc I = 2 u.~ 
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i}C(;IIIlSC Ey;,(Y,d = fI ,1 by (2.10) 
Siucc E(Y n)::: fI ;2 hus Ihe same form !II; E(Y ;d = fI ,1 fllLd bccllUSC by (2.13) 
the condi tional mC1I1I i.e., E{ Y,dy,., - d = n" hus 1he SlImc structure as in (2.15) for 
11111 = 2, .. ,T, it thel1 follows that 
(2.16) 
Next to deri,"c thc uliconditiolllli eovariancc matrix of Y", we will usc the same 
conditioning IUlIl llllcorulilioning properties of expectations ru; wc havc used for the 
derivlltioll of tl,C lInconditional mean ,"ector. To be specific, we first write 
Now by using (2.14) fltld (2.16), t.he first term in the right hand ~idc of (2.17) mllY 
Ix: cxprC!:).-;c(1 11.-; 
-Ii" Ii:, } 
- Ey, •• _ , [fld n;,] , (2.18) 
whcrc 
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E",,_, [n"n:,] E>", _, [ n" + PM (y",_, - nu_,) ] [ n" + PM ( Y".., - n",_,) r 
n" n:, + PM E",,_, [( Y",_, - n",_,)( Y,,., - n", _ ,)'] p~, 
(2. W) 
bccfluse S(Y ;j_1 - n "I_I) = O. 
Similarly, the second tcrm in the right hand side of (2.17) lIlay be exprco;scd as 
Var·]"", _,S[ Y"I Y;.' _I] v,,>, ... In,,] 
V""' __ '_' [n" + PM( Y,,., - n",_,)] 
p,I/l'ar[ Y;.!-l] P:I/ (2.20) 
Noll' by lI~ing (2.18) and (2.20) in (2.17), we obtain 
Note that the multinomialmenn vcctor and the CQvariance matrix given in LcnllHlI 
2.1 ,He ~imply the generalizat ion of thc binary CI~o;c (f( = I). Thal is, for I( = I, 
S(Y,,) = 11";/) find Var(\j,) = 71"1,1)(1 - 71";,1) Also, it fol1oll"s from the formulfl for 
Var(Y,,) lllflt, lit. titllc poinll, 
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This shows that even though Illultinomial respoll~'S at lwocollsecuti\'e times maint.aill 
a relationship Ihrough Ihe dependencc pnmmeters {!jl (j = I , , K; I = 1" , ,J(), 
the mean , variance and covariances (between categories) at any given time arc same 
i~~ those of II. IllurginalmultiliollJial distriblltioll at llwt t ime poinT.. 
\\'e now prOtl'L.J to ullderstami the covariaJl(;es between any IWO multinomial 
re;ponscs re<:onlcd lit tll"O distinct time llOints In and t such that m < t. For the 
purpose. we, for clarity, do this when I - "II! is SlIlf\ll which is pnu;tically mellningful. 
To be spl..'dfic, wc compute the co\~\riance lJl!l.tric~'S suc(."t,.. .. ~ivcly for lag\; 1,2 am] 3; 
alld then provide a general formula. Thus. for lag 1, we computE.' COV( Y i1, Y;d, 
COV(V;~, V i •l ) ,md write the gcncral form for C()v( Y;r, Yu-d. 
Computa tion o f Lag 1 Covaria nces ; 
We first compute 
E[Y,2}~; 1 £\';\ £ [Y;2 }~'I [y, d 
Ey" {il'2 Y;'I} by (2.13) 
£y" [{ n ,2 + ('.II (Y,I - fl;d} }~'1 1 
(2.21) 
ThIlS, 
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I'MVor(Y.d 
Similarly. 
£' ! Y./I~~ J £'Y •. , £' [Y.1 \~; [Y,lJ 
EJ~> {Ii.:.J Y;;} uy (2.13) 
Ey" [ {n;,l + P.II (Y.z - n iZ )} y,~ J 
(2.22) 
by Lemma 2. 1 Tillis. 
Notc that bccnuse £'(\~, Y;:,_I) for allY I = 4, ..• T. havc thc 8lilllC structures liS 
Iho!>C of E(}~z Y,'t) in (2.22) and E(Y.~ y.;) in (2.23), it thcll follow~ that 
COV(\ih Yi.,-d = PM Var(\i ,,_d; for I = 2, .. , T (2 .23) 
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Computa t ion of Lag 2 Covaria nce!>: 
We COtlipute 
E[Y;;JY,~I E)", EI'" £[Y;3 Y,'IIYi2)J,d 
E\", E\',, [fl,jY,'llu,d b)' (2.13) 
E\", !E y;, { n ,J + PM (Y;2 - n i2)} }~'JIY'11 
£\'" [ { Il il + PM (fli2 - 1"\ '2)} Y,'l] by (2.13) 
44 
£y,,[H,aY;'j+p,ll{ n i2+pM(Y,1 - n'I)} )~'I-PM I"\ '2 )~;1 
Tim!>, we obtain 
Similarly, 
niJ n:) + PM ni2 n;, + P~I Vur(Y;I) - PM ni2 n:) 
n,:\ n:L + I'll Vur(Y,I)' 
niJ n:1 + P~I j1ar()~d - n;;] n:J 
P~f Var(Y,I) (2.25) 
,.----------------------------_ .. _-
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Tllll~ , 




Noto that as the formu las for E(}it Y,:1 -1) for t = 5, " . T will have the sallie 
st.rnct.lll"es as in (2.25) and (2.27), we can wril.e 
Cou(Y." Yi.H) = p'it V(Jr(Yi.H); jor I = 3,' . ,r (2 .28) 
Computatio ll of Lag 3 Covarianccs: 
Here, we compute 
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rI ,4 £\'" [Y,'II + £\'" [ p~t (rIa - fI;2) Y,'I] 




Notcthat bC'CH.llscthe forillu las for thc lag covllriances in (2.23) , ( 2.28) ami (2.30) 
reveal a clear dynamic pattcrn, OlIC lIIay exploit this pattcrn and write the lag (t - m) 
(m < t) l'OV11riaIlCC bct.wccn V"~ 11ml V,m u.s 
(2 ,31) 
",herc 
PII P12 pLr; 
P,II = 
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and 
as in (2.8). ¢ 
2.1.2 Likelihood Est imation for the History Based Mode l 
In the previous section we haw derivoo the basic propt'rt.ies slich /ill mean, variance 
and comriances under the conditiollal linear dynamic mult.inomial model (2.3)-(2.6). 
Since l.hCl:lC hasic properties arc interpreted in terms of the parnmcters {3jO, {3ju and ('jl, 
we llOW estimate them efficiently by exploi t ing t he well known likeliilO{}(I approach 
Note that the regression parailleters f]jO and f]J I arc also of primary illterest 
Now by writing {J == «(JjO, (3Ju) <llld (I == (Pjl) for j = I, , J( , I = I, " K, 
11 = I , .. ,p, it follows fro!1I the model (2.3)-(2.6) t.hat the likelihood function has 
tI le form 
where f(YH) , the multinomial dellsityof Yi! has Ihe form u.s in (2.9), and fly"~ I y, .• _!), 
the conditional multinomial dcn~ity of y ,1 given y "I-l hll.'; tIle forlll given by (2. 12). 
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Tlm~, by \l~ing (2.D) and (2.12) ill (2.32), one writ.es the log likcl iiJood lIS 
h, '·I~, p) ~ C + t. [g,I~) + ",I~. p) ] 12.33) 
where 
g,I~) t g".(p," +x:,~.) - h, {I + t "" (8," + x:,~,) } 12.34) 
q m l j _ l 
" ,I~, p) t [t" ". I" {,,':' + ,,(9):1-, - l1",_, ) } + (, - t y,,, ) 
1_ 2 q _ l .~ l 
X ,+ -t,):1 - t p;(g;:I-, - n",_,) }] 12.35) 
For convenicncc oft..'StinUltiun, we denote the clelllcnts of {3 as 
where 
~, IPi', p", " , P,.," ,P"J' 
(p,o,M 
And the correspondillg (p+\)-dimellsiollll\ cuvariate vector i~ denoted by 
(2.36) 
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Similarly l he eJcrnenL~ of p are exprl'S.<;(.·d H.S 
p = (p~ , Pj, .. , p~)' 
where 
(2.38) 
We now write the likelihood u;ti rnating equatiuns for /3; and Pj for all j = 
.. , f{ Tilcsc C(\uations nrc given by 
OlnL(/3 , p) = ..f:--. [Dm(f3.) Dh,(f3.,P)] = 0 (2.39) ~ f.;t Of3;+ DB; . 
and 
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where 
1T~l (I - 1T~)) x;, - pjj} 1Tt,l_1 (1 - 1I"XI_I) }X:,I_1 
+ I>jl {1I"!~~11T!:11_ 1} X;.I _ I, for If = j 
I,.i (2.43) 
- 11";7) 1I"~1.r:1 - P'li 1f!~~ I! I - r.!"~I) r;','_1 
+ L:>qI {1r?:_ Ir.t,~J} <I_I' for If #- j lotj 
Similarly t.he derivatives ill (2.40) have the formula,.,; 
(J~i;~) = 0: J()( 1, (2.44) 
where 
(J'i~I: _ I(l) _ ((I) _ n. ) 
(JPj - Yi ,l-l ',1-1 ami (2.4G) 
with Yd - l = (Yi,I_l,l, ' ,Yi,I-IJ" ,Yi,I-I.I,-)' as in (2.1) 
liS in (2.7), 
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Next hy llsing the well known Newton-RaplL'iOn iterative procedure, we coillpute 
the likelihood C!ltim[lt~ for {3 lind p hy 
(;, _ (;, [EflnL({3, Pl] - ID lnL({3, P l 
l-'(n· l) - I-'(r) + D{3 D{3' D{3 (2.47) 
amt 
, _' [Ef InL({3, p)] - J DlnL({3, p) 
P (r +l ) - P (r) + Dp iJp' Dp (2.'18) 
where 
DlllL(,B, p) [ DIn L(,B, p) Dln L({3 , p ) 
.. DlnL({3, p) r 
-0-0- D{3j' ' ~ , iJfJi! 
iJln L({3 , p ) 
~ 
[ Dln/.,({3, p ) DlnD({3,p) 
... DlnL({3, p ) r 
-a-,- Df/l ~ , Df//-," , 
with Dlll~;:' P) lind a ln~~, p) II.S ill (2.3!J) and (2.40) rcs[>L'Ctivciy 
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2.1 .2 .1 Formulas for t he Second Der ivatives \ Vi th Respect to f3 
Note that to compute the second derivativc matrix in (2.4 7), it i~ ~uflicicnt t.o computc 
the following two derivatives 
1
-~,', [.~I {I - .~I } x;, x;; - ":,,1#, pI] 
(2.'19) 
~[1T!1)1r'(;").r;1~';: + II:~",(,IJ, Pl] 
where 
t ( a,,~":_:(ll ) }] . 
• ~ I D(J", 
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where 
[ K ] AiJt:ci,x;,' - /lJI A'J,'_1 - L::PJ/lJ,/j.t - l £:,'_1 T:.:_1; 
", 
- B,qJI T:, T:,' - [pqj A'J~_1 - tpql B,/i.t-l ] :I",' .• _ L T:.:_l ; 
'., 
-B""" x:, r:: + [p" B"";.H + P,,,, B"",.,_ , 
-2 L Pi' D'"",.,-,] T:.,_, .r:.:_, , 
lJ'j.m 
-lJ'J"" x,', x:.' + [p"'J 13nnJ":,L + /I,,,,,, lJ'J""'_' 
- 2 L:: P",I DiJ1",.t-l] T:.,_, X,'.;_L ~ 
II/j.m 
2D,,,,,,,,:,<: + [p" B""":' + p~, B"m . .-. 
-2 L PQ/OiJI",.,-l]x:.t-l T:.:_li 
lJ'j,'" 
53 
forq =j= m 
for q #-j = m 
for Q = J #- m 
for q = 111 #-J 
forq#-J#-m 
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2.1.2.2 Formulas for the Second Derivatives \Vith Respect to p 
Similarly to compute the S()OOnd derivative matrix in (2.48), we note from (2 .'16) that 
forj= l, , K , and 
(2.51) 
for j oF m; j, II! = I,·· , !{ This completes the computation for the second order 
dcri\'ll.tives needcd for (2.48). 
Note that wc hm·c shown ill (2.48) huw to obtain the to.l LE for p parameters in 
II standard fl\.~hion . However, it is nnderstl'mdable that solut ioll hy (VI8) n .. ' :\uircs 
the knuwledge of lhe Tfluge restrictions for p which arc fuuctiolls of tIle margilHII 
probabilities containing the givcn design covariates arid f3 ].mflll1\ct.er.; . But, finding 
these restrictiollS, unlike in the binary case, lIIay be cumbersome, which we do not 
emphasize lIluch any way fill Ollr main intension is to deal with a Illore robnst model 
t hat we pn .. 'SCnt in Cbaptc! 3 ami ,I 
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2.1.2.3 Asympto tic Properties of t he Like li hood Regression Est imato r 
oe the likelihood estimates for fJ and p. resp(.'Cii\"cly. 
For known {I, it follows frolll likelihood it.erative ("qulltioll (2.41) for (J that 
(2.52) 
( 81IlL(I3, {I») This is becausc E -a-p- = 0 in (2.47) und when covariates arc bounded, 
( fPlnL(I3, p»). .. (8111L(I3, P») E ~ ltl (2.49) III tillite. To show E -a-p- = 0, wc notc that 
lind 
( DII1Y;(I3») (Dlnh;(I3, p») lcadingloE ~ = OandE ~ =Oby(2.4 1)-(2A2).ThllSOy 
(2.39),oncootuins 
E(8 111L(I3, P») ~ O 
ap . 
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It also folloll'~ that conditional on the history, the vllrilll lce of tile estillliltOr /1,1/1-
isgivcuoy 
F"'IP",,) ~ (a' t. 'LI~ , P»)-' v,. (&t.' LI~ , P») (iP ,,, LI~' P»)-' 
8(:18,1' 1 [)(3 {}fJ{}f3' 
( O?lIlL({3, P»)-l E (fPltl/.({3, P») (01 111 L{{3 ,P»)-1 (2.53) 8(30(3' DfJ DfJ' OfJ 0(3' , 
whicJl corn'erges to 
(2.5.1) 
T hus. nsyrnptoticnliy 1l.S ! __ 00, /i.11L follows II GauS1;ioll distriblltioll with mcan (:I 
[ ( iPt.'LI~' P»)l-' [by(2.52»)amlco1fl\riall{;Cllll\trixE~ 
Not.e that the derivlltion of the above a.-;ymptotie propcrties is quite stamllHd [see 
forcxnrnple, futo (1973»). Also we would be able toderh'c tile asymptotic properties of 
similnr likelihood estimatOI1l in the future chapters by IIsing such standard approach 
However, t hroughout the t hesi~, we will coucclltrat.con the finite sample perfOrriUlIICCS 
of tile likf'lihood l'St imators, which is more practical to exnmine. 
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2.2 Conditional Contingency Table Based Infe r-
ences 
Note that in the last section we have dealt with non-stationary rnultinornial mod-
e1s where oovariat.ps w(~re eon~idef(:d to be t illle dependent for a gi\'en individual. 
Tlrerc may be a simpler situation where t.h is covarintcs arc time irrdependerrt and 
com;equently for 11 given comhination le\,e1 of multiple covariate,;, the same statiurlilry 
nmll inomial l'C!;ponsc probability will be ohtl\incd for a group of individuals, For sim-
plicity, we now corrsider only one covariate with p+ I levels, and usc r;(I),' ,Xj(p) IL~ 
in (1. 11 ) t.o represent the 1) + 1 levels of t he covariate for the it Ir imlividual. SUP]>08C 
that under the uth level of the covariate there fire II~~J) individuals bclonging to the 
jth elltegory at timo f = I with the same probabili ty. These marginal counts lit time 
t = 1 arc showll in Table 2.2(a) for convenience. Under t his cirClllnstance, for an 
individual i belonging to this group of l(~\) imlividulIls, t he lIIarginal probabilit)' in 
(2.3) ma)' be written as 
K 11= I , 
1+ L oxp (!110 + Ph) 
,., 
11"~~ sa)', j= I, .. . I{ (2.55) 
Noto that in (2.55), f1j,J>+ ! = U. F'luther note that this 
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probability in (2.55) is a direct gcnera[ization of the binary marginll[ probability at 
T = [ (cross-sect ional) shown in (1. 11). By t he same tokell, under the Itth level of the 
COWlriatc, let Ilj(".I [' _ 1) be the number of individuals transmitted from /th category 
lit time I - 1 to the jth category lit time I. Consequcllt ly under the 11th level of the 
eovminte, fo[, IIll individual i; i E f/j(u .III_I) , the conditiorlill multinomial probabili ty 
in (2.5) mlly be written as 
K 
P(Y.l =!I;:)p~.1-1 =Y .. I-I; iE Ilj(" ,'H)) 1I"i~; + {ljl ( 1 -1I"i~) ) - t; (Jjt1l"i~: 
K 
1I"~i + (ljl - L pjk 1I"i~! 
wllcrcj=l. ",/(; 11=1, ',p + land 
(2.57) 
For convenience, for the Hth level of the covariale, we 110\\' snmmarize t he multi-
nomillilllllrginll! probabilit ies (2.55) aud con cspollding COl llllS in Tables 2.I(a) ami 
2.2(11), rcspecti\"ely. Similarly, the conditional prowlbilitics (2.56)-(2.57) and corre-
~ponding counts arc summarized in Tables 2.J(b) lIud 2.2(b), rcspecti\"ely 
T he likelihood estimat ion for the parameters involved in t he model (2.55)-(2.57) 
is discnssed in the next S(.'Ction. 
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Table 2.1: MmyillaJ alld COfidZ/lOflflJ PmbablJi/y Tables !II tlie Longztudinal Setup/or 
tlw MlIltilwmia/ Resl/(JltiiC Modd at tlwlt1h Level o/Ihe C01}m'ia/e/01 0( = 1, . ,p+l 
Catcgory 
Table 2.1(a): Marginal 
For allY time t 
I Category I 1 
Counts 1f;~; K+I I Total I 'If~:t) 1.0 
Trible COIlditiOllUi 
=2"" ,1' 
Ta1>le 2.2 : Cunliitiolzal COIltinrJcrlcy Tables ill Ihe L01!!Jitudirwl Setup /01" Multinofrllai 
Rcsponse Model al Ihe ulll [.cuel 0/ the CO!)(I.I1a/c /01" 11 = I, . ,11 + I. 
Time 
'-1 
Table 2.2(a): Margillfl/ 
For !lny t ime t 
I Category I I 
Counts li2n K+l I Total I 
Tuble 2.2(b): COIulitional 
Timct = 2, ,1' 
Category 1< +1 
IlJ ( ... II. _ I) I!J(~.lll-l) 11./\+1(",'1'_1) 
III(~"II-I) Ilj(".III_I) II.KII(u.' I. _ I) 
K+I //\-1-1.1('1.111-1) I/\-I-Ij(u.,j' - ll I/\ ~ 1./\ II(u,'I. _ I) 
To(.a] i •• I ~ 1 I "r-l-
Tota! 
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2.2.1 Product Multinomial Like lihood Inferences 
It is clear from the la.-;t sectio!l thllt at 11th (II = I, ", Jl + I) level of the co\'lUiale 
t.here arc f lu) individuals with their distribution liS in Table 2.2 with corresponding 
probabilitiCli u.s ill Table 2.1. Let Llu) denote the likelihood for the flu) individuals 
which by using the notations from Tables 2.1 8ml 2.2, has the fonn 
(2.58) 
where /( .. ,1) is the marginal multinomial probability at time t = I gil'en by 
h ... 1) = ill (2.59) 
j - I 
and hu.'I.- I)(I) i~ the conditional mnltinomial probability fit time t gil'en tlUlt the 
responsc W'L~ in the /th category at time t - I This conditional distribntion IHL~ the 
formula 
Next, bCCflllSC the Jl + 1 levels of a single eowlriate afe IllutuU!ly exclm;ive, we may 
!lOW write the overa!l li kelihood function liS 
(VlI) 
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yielding the log likelihood fnnction given by 
inL(p,pl C + ~(9~(m + h~(P, rl] (2.G2l 
where for 11 = I . · . ,p+ 1, 
and 
(2.64) 
find C is fI. tlonnalizing COll~tant 
For convcnicnce of writ. ing a single cqlliltion for the dcriVll1 ivt'!i of all p;o and 0;" 
(tl = 1, .. ,p) , we ut;t' u = 0, .. , p to reprcscnt thew. Thus, wc now writ.e the 
likelihood estimating t'(luatiolls for P;" for all j = 1,· , J( lind !4 = 0, .. ,1' as 
1 
~ [ DZ;:~) + D"~~;,) l ~o. '0< ,,~O 
(2.65) 
[ {)y~((3) + ah~{f:J, (i)l =0 for 11 = 1·· ,11. {)(lj~ iJ(3j~ , , 
2. 2 CONOITlOKA[, CO~T1NCI::NCY T ADLE I3ASED i NFERENCE;S 
Nex t for j = 1,· , J( aud I = 0,· . , J(, we write tile likelihood (!!;lilllH.ting C<:11lH.tions 
for (}jl us 





1f~\ (I - If~\) (l - pjj) + L (Jjk1fi~H~\ , for 111 = j 
k;'j 
(2.6!J) 
- If):;) 1f~i - Pm) 1fi~\ ( 1 - :~\) 
+L P,"k1f~~~1fi1.\ , fOl"mf=j 
' ;'j 
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For COIlVCllieliCC of writing the ilcrali,'c c([Ulltion, wc dCllole the regression panllll-
elers, {31l.'l follows 
where 
13" = (fJIU' ..• (Jju, ' ,fJ/lu)', for II = n, .. ,J! (2.73) 
Similurly the dynamic dependcncc jllufllIletcrs p 's flrc exprt.'SS(.'(! n.s 
where 
(2.7,1) 
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Hem."C wc write the thc Newton-Rflpllsotl it.emtive equatiOIl for the likelihood 
estimates of {3 and P lL~ 
?i _ ?i { [tPltll,((3, p)] -I DIn L(fJ,P) } 




, _ ' {[ fP iIlL{(3,pl]-1 DlnL{fj,p) } (2.76) 
P (r+l) - P (r) + ~ - -8,- ,., 
",I,ere the ele!nent~ of D ln~r'p) and Din~~,p) can be obtained frum (2.65) 
ami (2 .00) respc'Ct ivcly. Furthermore, /3(r) in (2.75) and P (r) in (2.76) the rlh iterative 
value for {3 find P, fcspcctil'ely. :' lso, in both (2.75) and (2.76), { }(r] represents that 
the qnantity in { } is el'alnated at (3 = /J(r) and P = P (r), respcctively. 
Thc forrnuhs fOf tl,e SlX'ond order deril'ativcs in (2.75) UI](I (2.76) flrc givcll in 
&"(;tion 2.2.1.1 umI2.2.1.2, rC'S]k.'Ctivcly 
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2 .2.1.1 Formulas for the Second Order Derivatives \Vi t h Respect to (J 
Note that to compute theSt.~·(md derivativu matrix ill (2.75), it is ~uftide[lt to compllte 




~H':{l - ':~) +1>;;,00(0, P)] 
I: [1f~j1f~'/ + h~;j'oo(B, P)] 
.·i 
1
_'::: [I + h;,;j~(~' I') 
-~~l [I -1fi~\l + h~;J'm((3, p) 
1r~\;r~'/ + h;,;j'",,({3, p) 
(2.77) 
(2.78) 
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where for 1I11}' v = 0 or 11, ami w = u or II , we lllay write 
where 
. 
A: ... (I - pij) - L pjkB,:ki; 
1·;i 
. 
- B~mj - Pmj A~j + L Pm j.. B,:k, ; 
k;i 
K 





forj = mf=j' 
- B~jl - (pJ'i - ('}'i') B':"i + 2 L p,'k D:tJJ ,: forj f= j' = 111 
k;j.,' 
.. 
2D~",jj' + (Pmi - (I"",) B~,j' + 2 L p ... k D~kjj'; for 111 f= j, j' 
k;j.i' 
A~J lf~\([ -lf~\) (1 -2lf~\) 
B~kJ lfi~:lfi~\ (I - 2lfi!\) 
This completcs the calculation for the st.'COtJ(1 order derivativcs 1lC(.'(Ied for (2 .75). 
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2 .2. 1.2 Formnlas for t he Second Order Der ivatives \ Vit h Resp ect to p 
The computation for the second derivative mat.rix in (2.76) with r~'!)p~'Ct to p is Illuch 
~impler n:,; L"Ompare to 13. Note that by using (2.70) and (2.71) iliJO (2.00), we write 
IkcallSC the first derivat ive in (2.72) is fr~ from (1, it follows t hat the SIX"Omi quantity 
wi1.hin t he sqnare bracket [J in (2 .79) is 7.ero. Next , by Ilsing the fir~t derivative from 
(2.72). the fin;t term within [ J in (2.79) can be calculated e!\Sily, yielding the final 
form as 
, ( a"~::~ 't-l)(q» ) l. (2.80) 
8PJ' I' 
T his eOll lpictcs t he ealculntiolls for t he SC'C()nd order dprivalives, namely. 8 2 ~~LJ~' (1) 
in (2.76). 
Chapter 3 
Multinomial Dynamic Fixed Logit 
Models 
In Chapt.f'r 2 ...... e int roduced 1\ conditional lillcnr dynumic probahility model for tIle 
analysis of TIlultinomiallongitudiua] dl\ta Hilder two situations, ( I) WIWll til\) categor-
ical data IITC lIvailnblc from nn imlividwlJ over the whole period of study; (2) when 
individual idclltit,y is not, recorded, rather, his/her categorical fL""POll'S'.:S arc recorded 
lit ,irnc t conditioning 0 11 tiJue / - 1, I\lso, ill the second Sit.llitlion, tI le (Xlvariak'S wore 
stationary, i.e., tillw illdcpcndcnl. This t,y])() of models however can not acoomm()(Jntc 
the longitudinal L'Orrclatious with full mnge. That is, the range for the oorrcllltion in-
dex parameters, Ililmely Pjl (j = 1, " II; 1= 1 ... ,f() call be nfl.ITower than from 
-\ to I, As a remedy to this range isslle, there exists situations both in Econolilics 
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(Amemiya, 1985) and Statistics (Sll1.radhar, 2011, Chapter 7) literature using II 001l-
ditionaillon- linear probability Illodel for longitudinal binary dala. In thi~ chapter, 
we follow thc.;e studies lind generalize the biru\ry dynamic fixed logit. (13DFL) model 
to the multinomial longitudinal set.up. We refer to such a model as the multiuomial 
dynamic fb:ed logit (!"IlDF'L) model 
h r Section 3.1, \\'e use t his IIlDFL model for history based datil. Tlris means that 
rrmlt.inornilll rcsponses are availahle from all individltals over the whole period oftirne, 
as in &''Ction 2.1 of Chapter 2. The basic propertics of tIre prOI}OSlxl IIIDFL lIlodel arc 
also discus.-;(.'(I in this !;COtion. In the same S(.'Ction, we provide the likelihood inferences 
for the parameters undel' the propo.'Sed history lmRxlloligitudiua\ rrrilhinomiill logit 
models non-stationary data. A simulat ion study and a feallife example Ufe also given 
in the same !;COtion. In &.'Ction 3.2, we eon~idcr longitudinal multinomial data in the 
condit ional oontingem;y table Conn and usc ti le proposed /lIOF'L models to fit ~uch 
data. In the SlIme !;COlioll, \\'e describe tire product lllllitinomial likelihood approfLCh 
for the estimation of parameters of snch I>IOFL models. 
Note that undcr the longitudiual sctup, a non-lineal" multinomial mixed model 
will be discull'SCd in Chnpter 4 
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3.1 MDFL Model For the History Based Data 
HeeaJl from &''CtiOll 21 in Chapter 2 thut thc Inll.rgillalmll!tinominlmultinomia) 
probability IT!f) for t = I ,· ,T, ha.~ t he form.,!a 
11"~) = P(i~! = y;f) = e:~) (I:IJO + X:,/3J ) 
1+ [;CXp (1:1.0 + X:,/3.) 
(3.1) 
[set! (2.5) and (2 .3»), ",bCTCliS thcconditiona! probability for y;, = (Y,rI,· ., Y"j, .. ,Y,'K)' 
givcn Y •. I_ J [say Y • .t - I = y;?-.l WItS modeled by II. linear dynamic relationship (2.5) 
vector of linear dynamic dependence index paramctCT!;. 
[n contra.st to t hat lillear model (2.5), \\"e no\\" write a lIlultinomill.! logit (11011-
liIlCl'lr) model co!lsisting of the margillal probability at t = I given by 
11'):) P(Y,J = y~) 
"'P (~jO + x:'~j) (3.2) 
a.s in (3.1), and for t = 2, ,T, lI!llike in (2.5). a non-lincar conditiolll\! prohahili ty 
gi\·ell by 
, K 
exp (1:1)0+ ~ {:IjUX;I(")+ ~OJcY!?_ I,c) 
K+I p K 
£;cxP (fho+ ~ rh"x,!(u)+ ~OI..~y;~L.c) 
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1 + [; cxp (/1.0 + X:, {3k + o~.yl~L) 
11~1:_l(l) , say , forj,1 = 1.. " K (3.3) 
For tllc rctllaining eA.SCS, i.c. , when I = K + I, thc conditional prolmbilit.y in (3.3) 
rednce" to 
1 + {;cxp (tho +x:,{3.) 
rl~I: _ I(I( + I), say, forj = l.· ,K, (3.<1) 
and for any I = I, .. ,{(, thc probability for thc response to he in the lu.st category 
j( + 1 (i.e., for j = f( + I) HI timc t is given hy 
,. 
ii:,~ ~ :){I) = 1 - 2: i)):I;_I(I) = ---.,- -----'----- -
j ~ l 1 + {;exp (O.o + x:, {3k + o~y):L) 
(3.5) 
Note thal 11'::1 = 1f~) as in (2.3). However, the marginal probabilitie!i, SitY ir!Jl, for 
I = 2," ,T, under thc proposed conditional modcl (3.2)-{3.5) will have Il rccnrsive 
relutiotlship relating *~I und irXI_I ' As fllr fl.'i the paramct.cn; arc conL"Cnled, {3 :::::: 
(.BjO' /3j") for j = 1 . " K ami 11 = I, , ]i, arc the same regrCSl'ion parameter>! fl.'i 
in (2.3), but (} :::::: (Ojd for j, { = I. . . , f( in (3.2)-(3.5) arc referred to fl.'i thc dynAmic 
dependcnce parallleters, whcrCiIlI p :::::: {pj d in (2.5) arc correlat ion illdex pmumetcrs. 
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\\'0 usc different notatiou for the dYllIlluie dependence parameters in this non-liuear 
lllllitinomial model (3.3) lIS corllpared t,o (2 ,5). This is becuu~, 0 in (3.2)-(3,5) b not 
re<;uictcd for its range unlik.' p under the model (2.5). 1\lore clearly Ojl range<; from 
-00 to 00, yielding the correlation between Y"j and Yi.!-l.r from - 1 to l. This would 
be dear frolll the bw;ic properti e<; of the Illodel which is given in Section 3,1.1. Some 
lIuthors ~\1{;h as De Booij (20II) has used a non-linear dynamic model to nnalyze 
repeated lllultinomial data, which is. howe,w, similar but different than our model 
(3.2)-(3.5). Tho difference li e<; in the fael, that De Rooij (20 11 ), unlike (3.2)-(3.5), 
uses an exponent of Sfjuar;xl distance fuuct ion in dynamic variables to define the 
eOllditionalmliltinomiai probability. Tilis model is extremely complicated leading to 
very complicat;xl computation for the correlations. 
Ftrrther note that in lime series setup, j,e., when T ---+ 00 nnd I = I , this mullino-
mial logit model (3,2)-(3.5) I U1I; been recently st.udic.-l by Lon:o:lo-Ost i IIlld Slltmdhm 
(20 11). Sec also Fahrmcir and Kaufmanll (1987), and Fokinnos nnd KcQPlll (2003). 
ThIL~, basic properties of this model for i = 1 to be discussed helow will be the same 
ilS in Lor;xlo-Osl,i and Sutradhllf (201 1). Nevel'llleloss. f\.~ in longitudinal set up Tis 
small sllch w; T= 3 or 4, we provide these properties for T lip to ,I in Seetioll 3.1.1 by 
lL';ing directly the conditioning and un-conditioning principles. 
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3.1.1 Basic Properties of the History Based MDFL Model 
Note that thc r. lDFL model givcn by (3.2)-(3.5) is rdcm_'(l to !L~ a history lmscd tllodel 
This is bccnusc, this model o.cmmmodates all responses nHd covnrintes informlltion 
for 1111 individuab (i = I , " I) ovcr thewltole dllmtion ofthcstudy for I "" I, .. ,T . 
Wc now providc the tHCnns IUld thc varillllct.'"S under this model ill Lemma 3.1 lind the 
covllriam:es hctwccn multinomial resl.>OlIscs lit IIny \,WO timc points in Lenllllfl 3.2 
LeHlma 3.1: Fori= I , .. ,I nnd t = 1" ,.7', thcuncollditiollnl mcnn vcctorllnd 
thccovfl riancc mfltrix of tile Illultinomial responsc v('(:tor Y" = (\~'I" , \~,)" '}~In) 
havc thc forms 
Ilnd 
E( Y,I) '1,'1._1 + [ 11';, - 710111_11'] n ;.o_1 
(it:,t) , .. ,it~ ), .. ,it~,/() )' 
If(lr( Y,,) = (li(l9 
for nil j = I, ", f( and t = 1", ,'I'. 
(3 .6) 
(3.7) 
Proof: In thc timc scrk"!S setup, n dircct proof of this lemmu is avuilable from Lonxlo-
(ft;ti !\lId Sutmdhaf (2011). Neverthelcss. we vcrify this l"('!;ult for SOlliC of the ~lllflllcr 
lop; which is practically uscful. These nrc shown iu t he Appendix A (page 135). (> 
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Lemma 3.2: For all i"" I, .. . 1, the covllri;mcc betwccn the 1IIIIltinomial responsc 
vcctor Y;, lind Y" , for t "" 1, .. ,f' - I; 1' = 2, .. ,T isgivell by 
COU( Y,,, Y, ,,) "" vm,( y,') .TI. l[w,.- fJ"IH 1'], 1< 1' (3.8) 
where 
Proof: Similar to the proof for Lemmll 3.1, a direct proof for this lemma IInder time 
series setup is gil"(,ll in LorC(lo-Osti lind SlItrlldhllT (2011). We, however, provide " 
detailed induction bused proof of the lemma in the AppClIdix A (pnge 1.12). <> 
a.l t-,·IDFL t ... IODEJ. Foil. Til!; HISTORY BA SED DATA 
3.1.1.1 Understanding the Correlations Through Special Cases 
Tri llolllial (X = 2) and Binary (X = 1) Cases: 
For the special t rinomial CfLSC when ({" = 2, we usc (3.8) and write 




rr!Il)(1 - iT!~)) { ij;(~I)I{ I) - l,gl\(3)} - if!~lrrg) {l';~il( l) - tl;;I\ (3)} 
vrrg)(1- rr;ll))rr;(~ )(i - rri~ )) 
(3.9) 
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Similarly whelL t = I amI t' = 2, the correlation alllong Y,1I alld Ym, for eXllmple, hru; 
the formula 
COrl'(y,ll,Ym) COV(Y'l l ,y;·.d 
JVar(y,ll)Var(YiTZ) 
iil11)(1 - ii;;)) {,)gl\(2) - ';;;1\ (3)} - ii::)ii;;) {li;~I)L (2) - ij;;!1(3)} 
Vir;;)(J - iilLL))ii;;)(1-ir;i)) 
(3.10) 
Now, for the binary c,ase when /{ = I. the c,orrdation bet.w~n 11<11 aud Ym in 
(3.9) will rednee to the following formula 
(3 .11 ) 
which matche!; with the correlations discussed by 8utmdhar and Farrell (2007, U 1Ll 
(1.6), p.450). Note that because 
-(L)(I) exp «(1Lo+xi1PL +Old 
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by (3.3), for -00 < OJ] < 00, it thell follows that ° < 7/);1\ (1), 1/;~fl(2) < l. Fnr-
thermore, when OJ] --+ 00, I/WI(1) --+ I , yidding {7/;~I\(l) - i;gil (2}} as II positive 
fraction. Similiuly, for Oil --+ - 00, II;~I)I(I) --+ 0, yielding { ii:~ I\(I) - 1;;;1\(2)} a!; a 
negalive fraction. Con~'qllent ly it follows from (3.11) that 
I'his flill range property for the conelntions appear to hold for any two COlllpolIC'nts 
of a nlllh.inomial l"I.'!;ponsc v,-'Ctor over two dilferent lillie point.s. Whcn cotllJ->ftred 
1.0 the linear dynamic fixed probability model discussed in Clmpter 2, it is nlltllral 
that the present lion-linear model has advllntagu; ovcr the lillear dynamic model 
with regard to the rang<..><; for the correlations. The inference; for this non-linenr 
dynamic n)odel is, however, not discllo.scd in the literature. In the following soctiou, 
wccxploit t he well-known likelihood approach for such iufcrenccs. In S0Clion3. 1.3, we 
provide II simulation study to cxnmine the finite sample perfornHUlcc of the li kelihood 
approach. Also, a real-lifc data all 'Tllrcc ~1ile Island Stress-Level' is rc-mtalyzC<" i by 
using this likeliho<xl Hpproilch, whic,h was carlier a!llllyz<.xl by Fienherg et al. (1!J85) 
and Conllway (1989), for example. 
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3.1.2 Likelihood Estimation for the History Based MDFL 
Model 
To lllldcrslRm\ t.he mCRlI, vflrill!lL"C and ("oYflrianees under the /t,1])FL modci , wc necd 
toslutiy tllc pl\rurncter~orthe model such as {3jO, {3j" find 0J<. We l\.'SL'thc maximum 
likelihood appronch to estimate all pRrameters involved, evcn though the regrCSliion 
paramL'lers{3jO and {3j" Illay oeof primflry intcrest 
3.1.2.1 Log- Likelihood Function 
Now by writing f3 =- ({3jO, (3J") and 8 =- (Oje) for j = 1, .. , K , c = I ,· . , K , 
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(3.16) 
without any loss of gencrality. TllU~, by usill!;\: (3. 15) and (3. 16) ill (3.1 ,1), OIiC writes 
t.he log likelihood as 
where 
and 
i,,(~, 8) t [t '''' (~'" + x:,~. + 0;",,_,) 
, .. l q .. 1 
-h, {I + ~c,p(,q," +x:,~.+ IJ',y,,_ ,) } ], (3.19) 
with C is t.hc normalizing L"OlistaJi t. 
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3.1.2.2 Likelihood Estimati llg Equations 




Similarly, II"cdeliolc thc (p+1}-dilllclisiollnl vcclOrof covnrintc lLo; 
For thc dynamic dcpcndcnce parnmCH'r we liS!' 
0 = (0:,· . OJ, ", O~)' 
wherc 
(3.22) 
We now write the likelihood estimating {.'(j \l alions for {3 amI 0 as in t. he follow ing 
lemma. 
3.1 /"I!DFL /"I !OIml. Fon TIn; HISTORY BASED DATA 8J 
Lemm a 3.3: For the /"IIDFL mode! (3 .2)-(3.5), hy Ilsing the log-likelihood funetioll 
(3.17), we ellll write the likelihood c:> timating (Xjuation for a = (,a', (}')' !IS follows 
OinL(a) 
0;;-
where for eonveniencc we usc YiU = (0, .. ,0)' impiyillg that r.H) = ~~!o 
(3.23) 
Proof: Using the notat.ion from (3 .20)-(3.22), we can write the log-likel ihood function 
(3 .1 7) as 
I 'j" /0,' 
InL(a ) C+~?;~ 1I"q(x:/i3;+~yi,!-1) 
By taking derim t ivl's of the log-likelihood function with rc:>ped to 13; ami OJ we 
obtain 
Oln L(a) 
~ L Y·,jX" - L 'i;~I; _ ,:r:, ;.1 ',1 
(3.25) 
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Dln /.(o ) 
----ao;- L Y>lj!j".-1 - L '/!:I:_1Yi,.-1 
.,' I.' 
(3.26) 
Thus, \\'e can write the der ivatives of the log-likelihood fUllction with l'C!;poct to (3 
lind 0 in vector form as follows 
DlnL(o ) 
----at} 
8 InL(o ) 
-00-




Now. cstimnting functions in (3.27) and (3.28) togell.er yield thccstimfltillg C<tuation 
(3.23) lIS in thclemmll. <> 
Le m m a 3.4: Por the III OFL model (3.2)-(3.5), wp can write the lI essilln matTix of 
the log-likelihood function (3.17) with respect to 0 = (13'. 0')' ,IS 
/1 [/11 L(o )1 [ 8''''L(0 ) 1 
8n8o' 
~ [di(l9(II:il: _ P .. ,i)~:I: _ I" , ii;,f. ~ l) 
- . ,,',_, ' :'1<-< 1 ® ( ':, ) ( x:, ) (3."') 
Yi,I-l 1)",- . 
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Proof: Note that 
by (3.20), f\nd 
by (3.22). 
Now, taking the SCCQnd derivativl's of tllo log-likelihood fllnction (3.! 7), t.hat is, taking 
another derivative of tho <x!\wtions (3.25) am\ (3.26) wit.h respect to 11; and OJ' wo 
obt.llin 
-Ld,\~);r:tI:,'; I" V = lV =f3; 
- L, .• ,\~:) xi, Y: .• _I; 1o, \1 = (J;, 1\1 = OJ 
82 1nL(a) - Li.I'\~:) Yi.I-1Y. .• _I; I" V = 1\1 = OJ 
8V OIV' = 
L ; .• J~m) I;,."I:::: I" V=f3;, 1V=f3~, 
(3.30) 
L,.tJ~'''l Xi,Y. .. _l; I" V=f3;, lV=Om 
L,.,J~m) Yi.' - IU;.I-1; 1m V = Oj,IV=O"" 
where 
1\11(\ 
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Hen~ we ean write the SL~,{)lld derivatives of the log- likelihood fllllct.ioll (3.17) 
with I'L'SPL'Ct tu (3 and () IIll follows 
82~;~~~) L [diG9(1/:il:_I , .•. • //;:1:_1' ,11;,7t~1) 
- 1]"IH r1:'II - IJ ® (x:, x;,'), (3.31) 
82 1nL(a ) "' [ ( I) ( 8fj8fY -t- din!) //,,11,_1' . . ,//;/1;_1' 
- 11;'1'_111:'1'_1] ® (x:'Y;.'_I)· (3.32) 
Il.1HI 
82 1n l ... (a ) '" [ (I) (') ~ -t- rli(l91/i'I'_I, · ·,iii:ll_ l. · 
- rldll_l rl:111 _1] ® (V,,' - I V:,I_l)' (3,33) 
respectively. 
Now by co,,,billillg (3.31), (3.32), Il.1HI (3 ,33), "'e obtain the Hessiall lllat rix III> in the 
krlllllfl , <> 
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Lemma 3.5: For the ,,!DFL model (3.2)-(3.5) , we can write the Fisher information 
matrix which is the expl'(:tt.. ..d VflJIlC of the Hc:ssia!l Iliatrix of the log-likelihood f\ln~lion 
(3.17)a.s 
/(a) EH"'L1al}H E{a',;;~~I) 1 
[ E{8' 1"L1al} {Il'h,qal} j 8/30/1' E DpDO' (3 .3<1) 
E{82 1nL(a)} £{D2 InL(a)} , 
DaDO' -' DODO' 
wiJCre 
-L: [D,,-lV,.j; ro< v= IV = f3 
E[82 1nL(a) ] = -~[D;' - IV,;] f", I' = II' = 0 (3.35) DVm\l' 
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Di, ~ [4)O:'J] ; 
J a l K' ~K' 
iJ;,~[4iJ",] ; 
J e l Kpx " ·' 
Vjj, = rliu9 
dClllents wise product 
Proof: The proof of I he lernmll. rL'1:]u ircs tIle expL,<:Latiolls of various dClllCIlLS invol v~>d 
in Ihe SL'COlid derivatives. For convenience, the derivat ion for t hese expL'<:tl1lions for 
some speci!ll CI\8(..'S arc shown in the Appendix A (page 148). 0 
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3.1.3 A S imulation Study for the History Based Data 
'\~rmpt.otic properties of the likelihood est imators are well -known. In this section, we 
ruther examine the finite sample prop('rtiC!' of snch cstirnntors through a simnlation 
stndy. Recall that the panltueters involved in the 1"IlDFL model (3.2)- (3 .5) ,ue {J :::::: 
({JJo, (Jj ,. ) and 8 ::::::: (OJ,) for j = I. , X, u = I , · p, and I = I ", , f(. For 
the sinmlalion purpo8C, by using 1\ t rue set of wlues for the components of {J and 
O. wegencrate theinit.ial mllllinomialn)!;polIsc Y,1 = (Y;I ],' , y,IK)'(i = I, . ,I) 
following (3 .2), ami v" = (U,n , .. d};tK)' for t = 2. , T, following (3.3)-(3.5) 
The true parameter values {J ami 0 will then be csUll llite.-\ by soil'illg the likelihood 
l'St inmting equation (3.23) as in LcrwlIl\ 3.3. This duta genemtion and estimation 
process will be repeated for 500 times. FirHlll.v, the;c 500 likelih()Q(1 l'Stimatcs will be 
Rll lllllll\rizcd to cxnllline t he perfofI!ulllcc of the i\IDFL nlOdcl in estimating the trill.' 
parailleter "alues 
3. 1.3.1 Simulatio n Desig n 
We consider / = 100 independent individuals with trichotomolts responses over T = 
<I time point.s. As far flS the time depcl"!!'''!. covariates for these individuals AIl.' 
concerned, we select two l"VvarintC!' as follows: 
3.\ i\ IOFL Mooto:!, FOIl TIl],; H IS1'OllY BASto:O' DATA 
" 
1 fort = 4; i=l, ,25 
0 fori = 1, 2,3; , ~ I, .,25 
1 fori = 3. ,1; ;=20, .. ,50 
TI/(I) = 0 fort = 1, 2; i = 20, .. ,50 
1 forl = 2.3,4; i = 51, .. ,75 
o fort = I; i=51.. ,75 
I fori = I , 2, 3, '1; i = 76, .. ,100 
Ii/(2) ",bill(p=O.6); forl = I, 2,3,4; ;= 1, .. ,100 
The above t ime depelldellt CQvurillte,; \~, l lle,; aro ehoscn hypothetically, where, we 
havo, however, followed four di frerent patterns for four gronps of individuals in sclee-
tion of the first covarinte. The second L'Ql!lIriale, in CQntrR.St lolhe first one, has been 
chosen a random CQvariate allowing random differences among the individuals 
For the selection of the clements of the regrC88ion pammetcr vcctor (j , i.e. , the 
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CIItegory [lIld ('"()\·!lr iate effects, we consider the followi ng two sets of parameters; 
{ 
(0. 1, 0.0, 0.0, 0.2, 0.0, 0.0) 
f3' = (.810, 1311, 1312, iJlO , iJ~h fJ~1) = , 
(0.1, 0.3, 0.1 , 0.2, - 0.2, 0.0) 
lIml for the sclect ion of the element s of the dynumie dependence pummete!" ",-'CtO! 0 , 
i.e., the tnmsition effects, we consider following four sets of pllfluneters; 
(O.2. 00, 0.0, D.!) 
0' = (811 , 812 , 821 , 822 ) = 
(0.8, 0.3, 0.3, 0.8) 
(0.3, 0.7, 0.8, 0.5) 
(0.8, - 0.5, -0. 5, 0.8) 
Note that t.he mlues of the elcments of 0 were chosen to reflect !arge lIml small 
correlations both for an individllal remaining: in the sume category and transiting t.o 
tile di/feTellt categories 
3.1 .3.2 Simulated E stimates 
Note t hilt we have selcctoo eight. parameter combinat ions and for cadi of t hese (."()m-
biwuions we compute the !ikelihood estimatcs for f3 and 0 for each of tllf" 500 simul,,-
tions. The simulated mean (SIll ) and the simulated standard errors (SSE) cak\l!l\t~"(1 
frolll the 500 siUlulation rcsult.s arc ["('ported in Table 3.1. 
3.1 i\IDFL .\.Jom;L POH TIm HrSTOHY I3AS~;D DATA 00 
Tablc 3.1: Simulated Means (SMs) and Simulated SI.alldanl En'O,·s (SSEs)of the lAke-
li/wod Estimalr.s for the nr.grt'R.~iQtI and Dynamic Dewmricflc.£ Parameters for Some 
Sclected Values of 0 and the 'Thill Value of {3' = (PlO = 0.1 , {3n = 0.0, (311 = 0.0, rho = 
0.2'~1 = 0.0' ~2 = 0.0). UlUlcr the MDn MQ(lcl. 
Category 1 vs 3 Catcgor·y 2 vs 3 
Truc B" 0.2,012 0.0; 021 0.0,022 0.1 
p," p" p" rho (h , p" 
8'1 0.11 5li2 -0.OOli81 0.00·190 0.2071,1 -0.01081 0.00088 
SSE 0.26896 0.27167 0.26180 0.26389 0.272% 0.25171 
0.10~~25 -?;~!8 0" .0,,. S11"! ~:~~6~~ °O~2~;;: SSE 0.3011 [ 0.300li4 
TrIlC 0" 0.8, 012 0.3 ; 021 0.3 , On 08 
p," p" p" rho (h , (h, 
Si\-\ 0.14938 0.02928 0.01089 0.240·[3 0.02373 0.01021 
SSE 0.28772 0.29446 0.27812 0.28791 0.29591 0.28li58 
0" 0" 021 022 
8'1 0.73028 0.21649 0.25696 0.72751 
SSE 0.30808 0.31691 0.341i·12 0.30724 
Truc 0" 0.3,012 0.7 ; 0" U.8. On 0.5 
,f;b p" . ";;38 rho p" I'n SII"I 0.01980 0.23099 0.02147 0.02714 
SSE 0.28124 0.30340 0.27766 0.26336 0.28877 0.25840 
0" 0" 0.11 On 
Stll 0.23891 0.66745 0.76224 0.4,1223 
SSE 0.30000 0.31130 0.32821 0.30810 
Truc Oil - 0.8, 012 -0.5 ; 021 -U.5, On 0.8 
(:Ito (jll p" ,'h" (h, I'n 
S1"I1 0.llli50 0.02822 0.01142 0.20945 0.02680 0.0 1295 
SSE 0.27,113 0.28632 0.27192 0.27746 0.27686 0.26380 
0" 0" 0" 022 
8'1 0.75,167 -0.5[82 1 -0.54053 0.77984 
SSE 0.32029 0.3880 1 0.38426 0.29824 
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Table 3,2: Simu/utcd Mt:U1IS (SMs) U'll/ Sillluin/cd Standnrd Envr's (SSEs)of the Like-
Ii/woo Estimates fo!' the RcgT'Cssion uud Dyunmic Dependence Pammeters for Some 
Selected Values of (} afld the True Value of {3' "" ((310 = 0. 1, (3 11 = 0.3, (312 = 0 I, tho = 
0 . 2'~ 1 = - 2.0' ~2 = 0.0), U'ldcr the MDFf, M()(ld 
Category 1 V I> 3 Category 2 V I> 3 
True 0" 0.2,012 0.0 : 021 0.0, On 01 
p" p" p" p" {J" {J" 
"1 0.12068 0,32086 0.09633 0,222,11 -0.20-133 -0,01038 
SSE 0.2627 1 0.25500 0.25078 0,272,15 0.26928 0.25383 
0" 0" °ZI 0" 
5" 0.17008 -0,0 1423 -0.020·11 0.0708,\ 
SSE 0.27584 0.30368 0.3 1529 0.30380 
True 0" 0.8, On 0.3 ; 021 0.3 , On 0.8 
Pm p" p" p" p" fJn 
"1 0. 13009 0.35445 0.09255 0.23090 -0.15832 -0.01879 
SSE 0.26569 0.27808 0.26330 0.28284 0.29780 0.26793 
0" 0" 0" 0" 
"1 0,72712 0.2567~ 0.2363'1 0,75366 
SSE 0.28862 0.34284 0.32990 0.35244 
True 0" 0.3,012 0.7 : 0" 0.8 , On 0.5 
Pm p" ,B12 p" ~'- {J" srI'! 0. 12427 0,32509 0.10172 0,22767 0.00768 
SSE 0,28296 0,28629 0.27321 0,28069 0.28881 0,27561 
0" 0" 0" 022 
"1 0.26'15 1 0.65446 0.758:17 (l.40014 
SSE 0.30139 0.32535 0.32132 0.36367 
True 0" 0.8, Ol~ -0,5 ; 021 -0.5, On U.8 
I 0 ~;;30 "" p" p~ {J" {J" 51>1 0.0971 1 0.23023 -0.17362 ·0.01 400 
SS I~ 0.281'15 0.27740 0.20058 0.28077 0.29260 0.29067 
0" Ol~ 0" 0" 
"1 0,75217 - 0 . 5~321 -0.53428 0.76220 
SSE 0,284,11 0.3564 1 () ,37447 0,32001 
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It is clelir thllt. the likelihood Cl; t iuHlliou works very well For exnmple, when f3' = 
(O.I,O .0,0.O,0.2,0.O,O.O) alld ()' = {O.2,0.O,0.O,0.l} II'e resnlt~ in Table 3.1 provides 
t he c:;tinmtes of {3 as /3' = (0.11~52, -0.00~81, 0.00·190, 0.2071 4, - 0.01081,0.00088) 
amI of () as il = (0.19725, - 0.00858, 0.014~6, 0.089217) , with rcspective ~t.andnrd er-
rors SE(/;'):= (0.26896, O.27IU7, 0.26180, 026389, 0.27296, 0.25171) and SE(f/ ) ,. 
(0.30111 ,0.3005.1, 0.29626, 0.28396). BecHuSC Ihe bi,l.<;Cfl are qnite ~mall along with 
not too big stalldard errors, t he est imatt'S arc consisteTiI. However, as expected, 
when the element of () arc relat ively large iudieating large dynamic dependen(."{!, the 
estimates of the regression parameters become slight ly bia~xi in SOllie cases. 
3.1.4 A n Ill ustra tion fo r t he H isto ry Based Data 
In this section, we provide II nUlllerical illustration for proposed ~l DFL Illode! (3.2)-
(3.5) by fe-analyzing the Three l"Il ile b land Stress-Level dMa (Fienherg d aI., 1!}85), 
collected from a psychological st udy of the mental health effect); of tIle accident lit thc 
Threc ~lilc Island nuclcar po\\'Cr plant in ccntral Pennsylvllnia began 011 ~Iarch 28, 
1!J79. This data set WfL~ allfllyz{.'1:1 by Fiellbcrg ct Ill. (1985). However, these amhon; 
haw "scd a dichotomized stress re~ponses illstcad of tri<;hotolllolLS respoll~ This 
makcs tIle Il~ of binary dY!llHllie II10de! only [sec Fienberg e t al. (1985, E<ln (8))] 
""hicll b the 8ame ali t.he binary dynamic model ("(.m~i d ert'(l by SutTlld!wr and Farrell 
(2007) 
3.1 MDFL r.iODE:;L Fon TIm HISTORY I3ASE:;D DATA 
Note thflt later on, Couaway (19B9) hll.~ rc-urmlyzcd the sallie dl\tfl usiug th~ 
tllf( .. 'e stress lel"els. However, COlIllWUY used time/wlIl"e IL~ fI deterministic factor find 
fOllnd the tillle effect.s rcgrl'S.~ing time on the re:-;ponSl."'i. This is <[uite different from 
our ~IDFL model, where we consider time {IS 11 stochHstic fo.ctor lind de\"elop correla-
tion Illodel amoug multinomial rC!:iPOtlSCl) over time. Also note that Conuwlly (1989) 
flnHlyzed the dlltH for H given level of tile covnriate, whereas we consider this dil;tallC(l 
co\"lII"iate (greater or lCOlS thlln 5 milcs from the plunt) lIS a dichotomous I"nriable. 
Tlms, with regard to the eovariates, Conaway has dOlle ulllrgiJlil1 analysis, whereas 
ollr joint <malY8is is more appropriate for nnderstanding the effects of the co\1lriate 
dne to it8lel"els. 
For the purpose of the applicution of our met hodology we present the same set of data 
in the Table 3.3. The study focus!.'s on the dmngC!:i in the stre:-;.~ le\"cl of mothers of 
young children living within 10 mi lcs of the nuclear plant. The accident WIL~ follow(...:1 
by four interviews; winter 1979 (wal"(, I) , spring 1980 (wlIl'e 2), fall 1981 (1'.'11\·(" 3), 
nndfall1982(wave4). III this study, the subject wereelll..·;sifhl illto one of the thrcc 
respon!iC ca(.('"goriCll namely, loll', mediullI ami high 8trCSS lel"eI, lmscd on a composite 
score from a 9O-iterns cilccklisL T here were 267 subj('Cts who complell....:l all four 
interviews. Resp(>lI(knt.~ wef(' ~(.n.tificd into two groups, those living withill 5 miles 
of t he plallt (l.T5) alld those livcs within 5 to 10 miles frolll the plaut (GT5). 
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Table 3.3: 71m:e Mile Is/and Str"Css-Levd DllIa 
Furless lliallSrmles distance (LTS) 
Wavc4 
Distance Wa\'Cl Wavc2 Wa\"c3 Low,[ l\lcd4 High-t 
LT5 Low! Low2 ww3 2 0 0 
'\[cd3 2 3 0 
lligh3 0 0 0 
i\lcd2 Low3 0 1 0 
.\lcd3 2 1 0 
fligh3 0 0 0 
High2 Low3 0 0 0 
l\Ied3 0 0 0 
High3 0 0 0 
l\lcdl Low2 Low3 5 1 0 
i\IOO3 1 4 0 
High3 0 0 0 
l\lcd2 Low3 3 2 0 
1\1003 2 38 4 
High3 0 2 3 
High2 Low3 0 0 0 
l\1OO3 0 2 0 
High3 0 1 1 
High! Low2 Low3 0 0 0 
I\k'<13 0 0 0 
High3 0 0 0 
II1cd2 Low3 0 0 0 
IIk-d3 0 -I 3 
High3 0 1 4 
High2 Low3 0 0 0 
II1ed3 1 2 0 
High3 0 5 12 
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Table 3.3 (Colltinued): Three Altle Islu1!dStress-t.etlCmnta. 
POI' '1ll~(jtel' lliml S miles d~~I(mce fGTS} 
Wal"e ,1 
Distance Wave 1 Wal'c2 Wave 3 1.,0\\"4 r. lcd4 High,[ 
GT5 Lowl Low2 Low3 1 2 0 
r. led3 2 0 0 
High3 0 0 0 
r.hJ2 LoII'3 1 0 0 
r. led3 0 3 0 
]-[igh3 0 0 0 
lI igh2 Low3 0 0 0 
r. led3 0 0 0 
lI igh3 0 0 0 
Metll Low2 Low3 4 ,1 0 
!\ led3 5 15 1 
]-[ igh3 0 0 0 
r.hl2 Low3 2 2 0 
r.h13 G 53 0 
High3 0 5 1 
lI igh2 Low3 0 0 0 
r. lcd3 0 1 1 
]-[ igh3 0 3 1 
High l Low2 Low3 0 0 1 
r. lcd3 11 0 0 
High3 0 0 0 
r.!cd2 Low3 0 0 0 
r.hl3 1 13 0 
High3 0 0 0 
High2 Low3 0 0 0 
r. lcd3 0 7 2 
High3 0 2 7 
Note that our methodology is baS(:d Oil lag 1 time depcndcncc. For this rensotl, for 
preliminary ulldcrstnmlitlg of the datl\ sct, we also provide all ~ihle lag 1 transition 
countson:r time in Table 3,4 
Table 3.4: All possible Lag 1 7'1TIII.~itiorl COUllts O ver Time for DiJJcn:lIt CO!!ariatc 
Levels /rVfII tile Th1"U Atile Is/mid SI1T!Ss-Leve/ Data Set. 
Timet = 2 
LT5 GT5 
Category Low "cd High Total Low Med High Total 
Timet = I Low 7 0 1" 5 4 01 9 ~[ed II 5·1 ,1 69 29 75 6 110 
High 0 12 20 32 I 14 18 33 
Totnl 
" 
73 2,1 115 35 93 24 152 
Timet = 3 
LT5 GT5 
Clltc,I(ory Low Med High Totlll Low Med High Total 
Tilllel = 2 Low 8 10 0 1" 12 23 o I " Mod 6 57 10 73 82 6 93 
High 19 2,1 II 13 2,1 
Total 14 72 29 115 35 116 19 152 
Timet - 4 
LT5 GT5 
Cntcgory Low "cd l ligh Total Low "00 Iligh Total 
Timet = 3 Low to 4 0 1 14 8 8 I I" MCt"] 8 57 7 72 14 92 10 116 
High 0 9 20 ~J 0 to 9 19 
To tn] 
" 
70 27 115 22 110 20 152 
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Ncxt, wc also provide II sU1!l1ulIry statistiu; ill Table 3.5 for the distributiou of 
individuals under th ree stress-level C!ltf'gorie,; verses thc covariat.c levels for 1111 timc 
points I = I, 2, 3, 4 
Tnblc 3.5: Distribution of fru/itJidlW/s Under Tlm:e Sl,.css-Levd Versus the Covariate 
Lellei.'J from the Three Mile IS/lind Stress-Level Data Set 
The exploratory data in Table 3.4 indicate thllt irruspe<;tive of tillie, the trallsitiou 
from low to higl! or higl! to low is II rarc cvcnt. It 1U\IJpCnS ouly oncc in cllch of t.hc 
ca .. ~'S. But the transition from low to medinm is more COlllmun lind almost half of 
tile t ime'S rL'S]}UllSeS belong to tIle low level (Tansit to the mediuJJl level irre:;]lL~ t i\"e 
of the t ime. 
In tllc whole data set, 62 (166 alit of 2(7) t.o 70 (188 Ollt of 2(7) perccnt. of the 
individuals always belong to the medium stress level and 72 to 84 perccnt [~ Tahlc 
3.5J of the individuals under this level remain in sallie level. Individuals belong to 
medium level. approximately 7 to 22 pNccnt transit t.o low level and 5 to 10 perccnt 
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[sec Table 3.51 transit to high level. ApproxiTII lltciy 35 1.0 40 pf'rr.ent [sec Table 3.5J 
of the individuals trall~it from high to medium level ir rc-spL'Ctive of t ime 
We now apply tI ,e proposed i\IDFL model (3.2)-(3.5) to the Three ]'.Iiles [s-
land Stress-Level data lind provide the i\ILE for {3 = «(JIO, (JIl,fh..oJj.~d' IIl1d () = 
Table 3.6: n,c Likelihood Estimatc~ for Regression (lIId Dyuamic Dependencc Pa-
rameters/orlhe Thrr.eMilelslu7IdStrcss-{,pvelDalf<. 
I Category 1 vs 3 I Category 2 vs 3 I 
0" p" I"" {J" 
'" 
-2.0373 -1.fi618 0.1035 0.6233 
SSE 0.17,18 0.1636 0.1210 0.1201 
0" 0" 0" On 
'" 
5.759·1 2,3666 3,6<197 1.882,1 
SSE 1.0101 () ,192'1 1,0092 0.1600 
The c-st imates of (JjO (j = 1,2) from Table 3.6 indicate that when other variables 
are fixL'(I, an individual has higllcr probabil ity (with iJzo = 0.1035) 10 have medium 
strcss-1cvd and smaller probability 10 have low sl,ress-level (with PIO = - 2.03732) as 
compared to the high strc-ss-level 
The value of P' l = - 1.6618 indiC!.t.cs I,hat an individual belong to GT5 has smaller 
prob'lbiJiT.}" as eomplIred to LT5group to he in low stress level , This result appears 
to fit, t, he raw datil cvident by Slllnllmry statist ics sllown ill Table 3.5. For CXfll np1c, 
irrespect ive of time, say for I. = 3, the individuals IU\~ ohscn't'(l probability ~ = 
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0.112 uuder the CT5 group to be iu the low stre:ss-level (with high stress-level as 
referencc) , wlJidJ is smaller fIS colupllred to the observed probflbility ~ = 0,122 
under the L T5 group. 
When L"omriate elTt.'{;1 i~ examined in the medium stre$-level (high stress-level I\S 
the refcrencc), ~I = 0,6233 indicates that thc individual in CT5 group has higher 
prohability to eXllCriencc medium stress level lIS compared to an individual belongs 
to the LT5 group, This result (simil!\T to that for P,d is also supported by the 
distrihution of individul\ls ~hown in Table 3.5. To he specific, for example. My for 
I = 4, 1111 individual has observed probability ~ = 0.724 undcr 1llc GT5 group to 
IlC in the medium stl"('!js-levl~1 (wi t.h high stress-le\'cl as reference), which is higher us 
comparcd to the obsen-ed probubility f& = 0.G09 IUlder the LT5 group. 
A~ far a~ the dynamic depeudcul"e is couccrucd, 011 = 5.759Jand OJ? = 2.3G66 
indicate thM nil individual h% higher probabili ty for remaining in the low ~ tr{'ss-lcvcl 
as compared to transiting from medium to low stress-level (with transiting frolll high 
stress-lcvel as refereJl(:~!) , This appears to explain tIle obt;Clved eoullts ,,"elias shown 
in Table 3.4. This is because, transitillg from lillie 2 to 3, an individual in low strCS!l-
level at time 2 has probability ~ = 0.377 to remllin in the same lc\'clat time 3 a~ 
opposed to an individual transiting from IlllJdiulll to low stress-level wi1h observed 
probabilit.y ~ = 0,066 
Onf' may similarly intl~rpret the estimates 021 = 3.6497 nnd On := 1.8824 
/ 
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3.2 Ordinal Multinomial Dynamic Fixed Logit Model 
Note that ill Section 3.1 , we have considered nominal clttcgoril.'S for the Treponsc 
vilriahlc in n longitu<1innl set, up. Also. the Three l\1ilc bland Strcss-Lcn~1 data sct 
was rcunalyzoo ill Section 3.1.4 under the a.s1Surnptioll lilat ~tr(.'l;S levels He nominal. 
Ilowc\'cr, in SOIiIC situations tIle catc)!;orical variables slich fl..S in the Three l\lilc Island 
Stress-level example, can be considered as ordinal. For this type of ordinal multi-
uuminI allulysis the likdihood methodology remains almost the salile except that 
lIds ordinal nature should he taken into acconnt which would reducc the 11l1mhcr of 
parameters involved ill the model. 
To !lCCUlllllluciatc tile ordillai llatUI'C of tile fCSPOIISC'S in the prcscnt sct up, it is 
appropriatc to changc its past response effects OJ to O{ Vj ~ v) and effed of CO\llriut.c:! 
I,t. /3; to /3(Wj - w) in the nominal rcsponsc bailed !nodd (3.2)-(3.5), wherc IIj and 
Wj arc sui tnb1c onliuu] scorer for the jth ordin,d entegor}'. FOl' example, I); = jam! 
Wj = j indicate the staudnrd ordiun! :scure Thus, for the ordinal re;pOllSI.'S, the 
probability Inodd (3.3) r(.~!lIro; 1.0 
'i~I:_ ,(1) P(Y,( = Y;~)IY;,(-I = Y;~L) 
cxp {(Wj - Iii) £:, /3 + (I'j - til (fY:~L ,} 
,. 
I + t;exp {(WI. -lii):<"B + (VI. - tilO'llL) } 
j = I , .. ,f{; I = I , . ,I< + I, 
(3.36) 
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with. 
If the response is nt {K + 1)lh I;ntcgory at (/ - I) time point t.hen \l'e 1;I\!l write 
exp {(I"j -w)r;,p } j = I , .. ,J< (3.37) 
K 
I +~exp{{ll"k-lii).c:,P} 
3.2.1 Like li hood Es timat io n of {3 a nd 0 
The Jikdihood function is 
where YiO = 0, Y,'.K+l =: (1 - L::.l y,,~), and ii~I~~ _ 1 is in (3.36)-(3.37). 
We now hl\ve fJ Ii x [ nnd 0 : J< x 1 pnrfllllctl;rs to estimate, whereas in 
the nominal lllOdd (3.2)-(3.5) we had Kp rcgr(:!;l;ion pflraml;tefS and /(2 dynamil; 
dcpendell(x: pnTIIlllctCl"!;. Note thnt these new Pl)rHllll;tCfS {J T' x 1 und 0 K x I 
Clln clIsily be estimated by npplying t he likdihood mdhod diSl;us.9..,.J in Sectioll 3. 1.2 
Thus, wc do not provide any further deUliis for thdr cslirnat ioll 
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3.3 MDFL Model for the Contingency Table Based 
Data 
Note that ill Section 3.1, for a givell individual we luwe oollsiden:d non-stationary 
mllllinomial modpls with time dependent ~'(}vari!l.tcs. There may he some situations 
in practice where thcsc oovuriutcs arc time inde]len<1ent an<111li a r('Sul t for a given 
oomhination le\'c! of multiple oovariates, t he same stutiollflry multinolilial response 
probahility will be obtained for 1\ group of individuals. Silll ila r to Chapt.er 2, here 
we again consider only one ool'ariate with p + I levels, and use :Ti(l), , .I:,(p) as III 
(I.II) to represent tlJC J!+ I levels of the covnriate for the ilh individual . Suppose t.hat 
under the lith level of the oovariate there are 1~~1) individuals within the jth cat.egory 
at time t = J with the ","lme probability l1i~\ for ellch individual. Also sUppOS(' that 
under the 11th level of t he oomrinte for /. = 2,3,4, there are fl j(u,tj._ I) individu!l.ls eaell 
with the salile cOllditiollnl probability lii~~'I' _ I)(I) for trllilsiting to the jth cat.egory lit 
lillie t frOIll the Ith clltegory at t ime 1-1. These eGrfllllon margillal ilild ootl(litional 
probabilities under the present TJO!I-liue!!l' dYlll1l1lic lIlodel have t he formula.,; gi\'t'II by 
11~~\ = P( Y, I = y~)) = exp (f;lju + .81,,) (3 .3!)} 
1+ tcxp (i1kO + (3ku) 
mu! 
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r}~~"I'~I)(i) p(Y;. e:o y~) I Y; .' ~ I = y!L) 
CXp ( l1j o + I1J~ + 8~ Y!~Ll) 
- ---.cK-'--------'---'---"-- ; forj,/e:ol, 
1 + {; exp (l1kO + (hu + O~y!,'L) 
, '';. (HO) 
respectively Por thc rcmaining cases, i.( . when I = I< + 1, the alxlVc conditional 
probability reduL~"S to 
ij~~;'I' ~ I)(f( + 1) p( Yo, = yit l Y,. ' ~ I e:o yi.;~~I)) 
e:~J(PJO+pju ) ; forj = l , .. ,f(, (3.41) 
1 + f;cxp (PH + I1kU) 
and for any / = L .. ,1<, the probability for the respo!lsc to be in tire lflSt c,atcgory 
I< + 1 (Lc., for j = I( + 1) at time t is given by 
K 
i)~:;~I:~I)(I) = I - L ii~~d ll ~ I)(/) K (3.42) 
j~ 1 
1+ ~exp 
Note that the lIlarginalllnd conditional L'Ollllts li~~l) and llj(~.llt~n, rcspcctin:ly, 
may be sllJnlllarizL-tl in lllbulM form a.s in Tahles 2.2{a)-(b). Similurly. one may form 
tablet; for the marginal and conditional probabilities II.S ill Table 2. 1(a)-(b), with a 
diflerenee t hat in Tuble 2.1 , the marginal ami (.'O nditioJl!11 prob'lbilitics are given by 
(2.55) and (2.56), respectively, whereas nnder the nOIl-linelll" dynamic model tlil':;() 
forlllnlflS nre !lOW given by (3.39) and (3.40), respectively 
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3 .3 .1 Product M ultinomial Like lihood Inferences 
For Ihc estimation of the pan\lnctcrs irl\'oll'cd ill thc pn,,'!>Cnt. non-lillt~ar d.ynflillic model 
(3.39)-(3.40) , one llIay write thc likclihood function as 
(3.43) 
whcrc 
with i(u.l) as thc marginal lIIultinomial probability at timc t = I given by 
(3.45) 
and h",' I ' ~ I)(i) IL~ tile <:Ql1I ii tional ll!ultin01l1ial ]ll'ob<\bility at time t gi\'ctl Ihat 1.he 
responsc WIL~ in the /th categury lit till1c t - I This conditional distribution has the 
for1l1u la 
Ncxt by using thc formulas for i!~l fwm (3.3!l) and for li~/ll!-1)(l) f101I1 (3..10), 
after somc algebra we write tllc log likelihood function as 
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where 
.qu({3) ;; t 1(~:l)(fJJO +fJJH) - l(u) In { I + tcxP (flkO + (h,,)} (3.48) 
j _ l k _ l 
and 
hu({3, 9 ) t~ [~I(J(".tlt - l){fJjo+PJ"+OJI) 
- li2'_1)ln{ I + ~eXp(Pko+f3h+OU)}] (:i. ,I9) 
with C i~ i1 normfllizing oonstallt 
Note that. the log likelihood fnnctioll given by (:1.47) can b~ llHl.,iJJli"l.t"d with 
respL'Ct to PiO, (-JJ" ami OJ( (j,l "" I, , J<." and " = 1, .. , /I) ill lilt lllanner similar 
t.o that of Section 2.2.1. The first and second order derivatives eHn eMily be calenluted 
following Lemma 3.3 and Lemma 3.4 and hence details arc not showl! 
Chapter 4 
Multinomial Dynamic Mixed Logit 
Models 
III Clmpler 3, we have gcncm1izl'([ the lloll-liucar binary iongitudiuRimooci discussed 
in Chapler I (Soctioll 1.1.2.3) to t1,(' llmltillomial ense. As discllsscd, t his lllultinoill ill] 
lixed logh model introdl1~cd in Chapter 3, I\llow~ pnirwit;C Jllg L"Drrcimions to he ill 
the range froll) -I to]. Also. the dynamic dependence parameter ill thi~ multinomial 
dynamic Illodel Willi est imated by likelihood approad, in t he sallie way the rcgr=ion 
parameters were estimated. Thu);, there was no necessity of Ilsing filly extra-equatiolls 
for the est imation of the corrclatiollH of the data. Note however that , there may be 
s illmtion~ in practice where the rnmn , vari llllcc and correlations of t he dat.a mny 
[Jot be fully c)<piaiJl(xi U,rough regression and dynamic dcpcfI(lcucc parallleters. This 
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limy Imppell llI!lilily due to ccrtain lat.elil, factors those arc unob:;(~rved hut perhaps 
iufl\l(~nlial. Thi~ situation is usually Il.Cl'Onllllodated by using suitable random effect:> 
for the individuals so that t.he Wlriation of the ramlom eff(!cts lIlay providc additional 
information to undcrstand the perred natllre of the observed llIultinomial data. For 
the purp()!;(!, in this dwpter, we gelleraliw the multillomial dynuillic fixed (/l.1DFL) 
logit models of Chapter 3 t.o the multinomial dynamic mixed logit (/l.ID~IL) models 
This generalization is provided ill Section '1.1 below 
Note that the nOll-linear binary lougit.uditlll l lixed models in CllIlpV'r 1 (Section 
1.1.2.3) has also been generalized to the lllixlxi models ease. For example, we refer to 
Sutradhar et al. (2008). These author have lIsed generlllized qnasi likelihood (CQL) 
illfercncc for lIle estimation of the parameters of snch binary dynamic mixed tnodels 
Also, this WIL~ applied to analyze a well-known SLID (Survey of Labor and Income 
Dynamics) datil set from St,ltistics Canada. However, it W,lS limited t,o the binary 
el\Sl'l! liS opposed to tile Inultinomial (';\'0;('. The proposed model in Section 4.1 may 
therefore be trelltlxi as the generalization of SUeil binary 101lgitudinal mixed model. 
Following tile model given in Section 4.1, in Section 4.2, we provide thc likelihood 
estimatiou for the parameters of the model including the random efIects variatrcp.!> 
under 1111 poosible categories. l3ecause the exnct likelihood computation nndcr the 
proposcd mixed model is difficult , we use II simulation bascd approximation for such 
likelihood computation. In Section 4.3, ,,-e conduct an f'xtellsive ~imulatioll study to 
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examine the finite sample pcrfortrm!lcc of t.he simulated likelihood approach. 
Note that, thc random effect.s variallCes in militinomial dynamic model~ callsc 
ovcnlispcrsion which also affects thc correlations of the rcpeated responses. Somc all-
thors, sllch Ill; Wilson and Koehler (1991) discussed o\"crdispcrsed tnode! for 1!Iultino--
mial data at crolss-scctionnl level. Nccrdlfl.l and /llore! (2005) also ([mIt with ovenlis-
persed multinomial data in nmltinlriate setup at crrn;s-sectiollal level. Thus they 
model the multivariate multinomial corrl'lat iolls as opposed to longitudillnl conela-
lions. /llix ture multinomial models, sirni!f1.r to More! and :\'agaraj (1993) also has 
been used by Cruz-~[C(lin,\ et ,\1. (200,1) for repeated data. Multimriate lIlultinolllinl 
analysis at erOO$-sect iOiml lcyel has al'SO been dOllc by Chen f1.nd 1(110 (ZOOI) through 
rlllidolil effect.s, whereM we dcnl with univariate llIultiliomial data but il l longitudinal 
R('tnp, also afk't;led hy TIIndom effLds 
4.1 MDML Model For t he History Based Data 
Recall frolll Section 3.1 of Chapter 3 that the IIlf1.rginalumltillolllial prolnlbility ii"~f) 
for t = 1 and i = I, .. , I , ullder the /lIDFL llIodel, has the formula 
[sec also (3.2)1, whereas the conditional probability for y" = (y,tl> .. 'Y"J . .. ,Y"Kj' 
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givell Yi .• _l ! llsing y; .• _l for Y~~LI I wu.s modeled b)· the non-linear dynamic rela-
ii~I:_l(l) is a I'l'Ctor of dynamic dependence pnramcteflj. 
As opposed to the linear predictor x;,/3J (t = 1, .. ,T) dclin('(1 oorrcspomling to 
the jth category IInder the l\IDFL lIlodel, in the :\1Ol\!L model a random effect I') is 
add('(lto X;,(3) in order to reAect the ith individllallutent clfect that may inAllencc thu 
probability IInder the j th CRtegory. We aSSilille that I") i,!:! N(O,o}) for j = 1,·· , 1\ .. 
For I'i = l,j/f1J i,!:! N(O, 1) we may tllcn write the IIU1rgin(l1 prolmbility at I = I ullder 
the l\1Ol\IL model us 
(4.2) 
Similarly, by !IIlding tile mndolll effects to the !ineM pr('(lictor ill the non-linear 0011-
ditionai lIIodel (3.3) we now write thu non-linear condi t. ionni probabili ty nnder t.he 
l\1Ol\IL model liS 
,. 
I + t; exp (/ho + X:,/3k + Uk Ilk + o~.Yl~L 1) 
ri;'~~l(I), say, forj,l = I .. . K. (,1.3) 
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For the rcmuining cases, i.e., when I = II' + I, t.he eomli t iollal probabilit.y in (4.3) 
reduces to 
,. 
J + t;C)(P (Iho + X:,.Bk + Ok).,,) 
i/;'~~I(I( + I), say, forj = I , ,f(, ('1.'1) 
and for any i = J,'" ,I<, thc probability For the response to be in t he last category 
I< + 1 (i.e., for j = I( + I) at timc t is givcll by 
K 
,J,',\~~' )(l) == I - L i/;'~~I(l) = J.: (4.5 ) 
j- I I + £; exp (.BkO + x".B" + Ok),k + O~y~~L) 
4.1.1 Basic Properties of t he MDML Model 
Note that the l\1Dl\JL model given by (,1.2)-(4.5) is referred to as II I,istory b'l'lC(l 
model. This is becausc, this model al'COIlIll,odll!.es all resl}()Ilst-'S and comrintcs in· 
formation for all individuals (i = I, ,f) over thc whole dumlioll of the sliidy 
for I = I, .. ,T We now provide the means, vllriUlicel l\lId covarianccs ullder this 
tl IDl\IL model. 
Fo llowillgthe LcmnIll3.1 , theconditionalmclll' I'OCIOI' 11 11([ theeonditionulcol'ari-
,\!ICC matrix of thc lIlUltillOlllilil Te»ponsc voctor Y" = (1';0,' . Y,'j" ,Y,'K) hl\ve 
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ti,e forilis 
e(v"h';J) "' ''1'_' + lA" - 7" ;'1'_' 1' ]fI :.,_, 
(4.7) 
forallj = I,·· , f{ lind t = I, ·,T 
Similarly, following l...cmllla 3.2, the conditional eO\'lIrianee between the lllult.ino-
minI response vector Y" nnd Y ,,' at two different time points t !Ind I', I < l' , is given 
by 
where 
A;. = ij;·,Y.)_ I (I) 11,',Y1- I(I) 1/;'.YL1(f() 1/";' 1._1 ~ II;',YL1(/( + I) 
1i,':1~2 , (1) 1i,",\~21(1) ~;"(1~2 1{!() ij;'(I~·2 1(!( + 1) 
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"ext, by a\cmging oyer t.he di~tl i blltioll~ of "(ij WE~ can determinc thc nllconrli-
t,jonaJ means, wuiances ami covarianccs of the l\!Dl\IL rnodd. However, we don't 
compute thC8Cunconditional properties bccausethccoudit.iorlfl, l propcrt.il'Sretain the 
~imilll.r pll.1tCfll~ u:; thc Ulloondit. ionll! propcrti<-'8 u1Idcr the I'I!D:\IL model. \Vc m1.hcr 
conccntrate (0 thc lmN)llriitioIla! likclihood illfcrcnc~'S in Sectioll 42 
4 .2 Unconditional Likelihood Estimation for the 
MDFL Model 
Let {3 '" (fJ)o , [Jj")' 0 == (Ojo) and (J == (0')) for j = 1, ',f(, c = 1", ,g, II = 
" , p, As opposed to tlJC likclihood function (3.14) undcr t. he :\IDFL model , we 
may derive tile uncond it. ionallikelihood under the l-lDML ll\odel f\l3 
L(~, 9,a) ~ D L L 1'1",)1'1",1",)" 1'(,,,1,,.-.1 
x ¢h;]) ¢b,K)/h;1 di,I\', (,Ul) 
where .pb;j) i~ tIle standard normal density, and I7J'S are addit ional mndolll cffcct~ 
varillncep'HaJllcters.ln(,1.9) , 
(4. 10) 
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ami 
(<l.ll) 
where irg q1 ill (<l .IO) and f('\:~ l in (.1.1 1) arc givcll by (4.2) lind (4.3), rcspc(·ti\'ely 
After some algehm, by using ('1.l0) lind (,1.1 1) iu (4 .9), we obtain the likelihood 
fll netionas 
L(/3, 9,cr) c ["'" It tt""j(,·;:~;+ o;Y"-.) }l l ; ~ 1 , m ] j _ l 
' [n l", 1 .. "p{L:;~,a"" (L:;~ ,Y",)} ~.'"' n :~ 1 {I + L~~1 exp (:r.;,'/3~ + UI·i,l· + O~Y;,,_d} 
x g <f!(-Y;l) d')',I.-] , (4.12) 
wlle1'e /3; and xi, aredcfined as in (2,3G)-(2 .37) 
Note t. hat t he intel-,'Tatious in (4.12) m!tkCl; the likelihood computation rompli-
cft\e<:l, wherelis umier llw l>lDFL model the likelihood computation by (3.14) is ll111ch 
simpler. Conscqllenlly, the log-likelihood function under the present r..1Dl>lL lnodel 
also becomes complicated. 1I101'e specifically, II;; opposed to the log- likelihood function 
(3.17) , wu now wl'ite t he nnconditionallog-Iikelihood funct ion as 
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I "/" K I 




4.2.1 First and Second Orde r D eri vatives 
4.2 .1. 1 Deriva t ives o f t he log-likelihood funct ion with respect to f3; 
Note that 0\'011 tllough f3j is the SRme rogression dfcc; ls of X" 011 y!~) i\S ullder the 
i\ IOF L modd, the likelihood e»tirnalingL'<:!lmtious for f3j nnder the )'IOll lL 11l(){]P] fire 
different tl l/1lI t hose under tho MDFL model [(3.25) and (3.30)J. For j '" I , ... g. 
we now write tho first and second order der ivatiws of tho log-likelihood fuuction with 
rC$pt.>cl tof3; lIS follows 








- Ui ~ ii;I~ ~ I X:(> (4 .20) 
am] 
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with 
for I '="i 
(4.22) 
for I =~. 
4.2. 1. 2 Derivat ives of t he log-li ke lihoo d fUllctioll with resp ect t o OJ 
Further Note that ew:u though OJ is the same dynamic dependencc parameters I\,'; 
uuder the /lIOFL IIlOdel, the likelihood cstimating equatious for OJ under the 1\11);\11. 
model arc complicatcd as coilipared to those under the l\IOFL model [(3.26) nud 
(3.30)]. For j = I ... ,f(, we now write the tin;t lind st-'COlld order derivati\'cs of the 
log-likelihood function wit.h I'CSpt'Ct to OJ as follows: 
for j = k 
(4.2.1) 
for j '" k 
where 




- Ui ~ ii;I~ ~ 1 YiH , ('1.26) 
and 
with 
ror l = j 
(4.28) 
ror l=},; 
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4.2 .1.3 Derivatives of the log-likelihood function with respect to (1) 
As opposed to the /I"IDFL model, the IIID/lH, lllodel contain a third paramcler (1J 
which represent the random dkcts variallces. Por j = I, .. ,f(, we now write the 
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In (4.30), 
L ... L "pP,) U,1;, [( t y", - t,,:,~~.)' 
- {t';;'::) '(1 - ":,~ ~, ) }l fl¢b.')d1"; [0' [ oj 
(4.32) 
L L ",,{O;}U.1.,1 •• [(t, y",,-t,,:,~), ) (t y", -t,j:,:~:,) 
+ { L.:~ l il;'~~l ii;t\;~,}] 11 ¢(1';d (h,t; for 1= k 
4.2.1.4 Cross Derivatives of the log-likelihood function with respect to 
The cross derivat ives of t he log-likelihood fUllction witl, respect to (3j. OJ !lnd u) have 
the following fOflllS: 
8'h'L(~, O,a) 
~= -~ ~ [V, Af'j'" + M;P;.J; for Q) =13;, Rk =u" (4.33) 
-L ~[V;M,)u.+M,jN:k J; for Qj=f3;,Rk =O. 
;.1 ' 
-L ~[V;N,j" .. +N,P:l. l ; for Q) = Oj,Rk=o, 
;.1 ' 
where 




Nil'" i" 1,,1< exp{J,} Ui'YiJ [t ll;I\~~1 (I - ij;'\:~ l) Y'~-l 
+ (t,,;,r,I'Y'H) (t"", -t.,,;,:;~ , ) 1 fYI,,,)"'" 
4.2.2 Computation Aspect 
Note that first lind second order derivat ivcs shown ill Seclion 4.2.1 contain Illllltiplc 
i1ll.cgrat iolls over T!lndom dk'Cts. Beolllsc the exact. likelihoorl {XJII1llutation is alm0'6t 
impossihle due to integration problem, we approximate the integrations O\'a the 
random effects by \I~ing II simulation approadl [Fahnlleier and Tut?' (199.1), Ji!lng 
(1998), Siltradhar (2011 , Section 5.1.1)1. For eXHmple, collsider t.he compl1tlllioll or 
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I'; which rC<luircs lIlu lt.iple illtegmtion~ as shown ill (,1.] ,1). To exploit tIle simulation 
approach, we first gellcm1.c 5000 st.lllldurd normal vectoN 
for 111 = 1. " , 5000 , say 
lind thcn compnte IIpproximatc V; l~~ 
(04) 
4.3 A Simulation Study 
4.3.1 Simulation Design 
Recall that ill Section 3.1.3 we eXllluilK'(i the finite sample performance of the likcli-
hood t~timll.tion approach in estimllting the parmneters of the /l.IDFL model tllTongh 
a simulation study. In this section, we conduct II. simulation study for tIlC /l.ID/l.1L 
model. TIIII~, in addition to the est imation perfornmllcc for f3J : 11 x 1 and OJ : II x 1 
(j = 1, " II), we now HIS<) examine t he performance for tile likelihood l~timl\tion 
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of IlJ, thc vlI.riilJl{;p' component of the random cffr,ct.s 'Y;j. Unlikp. Chapter 3, for the 
simulation pll rpose, hy IIsing 11 true ~et of value;; for the CO" jponent~ of (3, 0 and 
17, we genernt.e the initial l!lultinomial rc;;ponsc Yil = (Y'lL, , .11.11.-)' (i = 1", , I) 
following (4.2), and Yil = (Y,r1 , .. '-'had' for I = 2, .. ,T , following (4.3)-(4.5). As 
far lIS the covariate d~'Sign is eOlK~m~xl, " .. e usc the SlIme CO\'lIriatc x"li) and X"{l) os 
in &.'Ction 3.1.3.1 under the l>IOFL Illodel. The tflle values for tllc regression (13}) 
and d}'namicde]lenrlence (OJ) parameters IlrealsochOHCn to be the sllme as inScc· 
tioll 3.1.3. 1 under the /l IOFL model. Furthermore, we choose the same parameter 
dimension ami SIIlJIple size as the ~IDF L m{)(!d. TilliS, we retain I = 100 individuals, 
T = 4 time points, 11 = 2 covariate;. and I( = 2 (that is 11+ 1 = 3 eategoric;;) 
With regard to the sclL'Clion of the aJdit ional variance components under v<lrious 
categories of the 1IID/lIL model, we now choose the true valucs of 17j as 
! (0.5, 0.6) (1' = ((1j, 1l2) = ( 1.0, 0.0) 
(1.2,1.75) 
These values of oj arc chosen to reflect small (such Wi o~ = 0.2[;) amllar!!,c (such I\.~ 
0"~=3.0G2:;) random effects varianCCll 
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4.3.2 Simulation Resul t s 
Using thc ooVluifltes lind paranletcr.; (IS mcntiolled in Section '1.3.1, we generatc the 
mul t inomial responses under the present l\ID~IL model following tIle marginal probn-
bility (4 .2) ami oondit iomd probability (,1.3). Next we solvc the likelihood estimating 
C<juatioils (4 .[i), (,1.23) amI (4.29) for {jj. OJ and oj, rcspectively. The data gcn-
efation and estiulUtion fire repeated fOf 500 timcs. The simulated mean (Sl\1) find 
simululc<l stllndard crror (SSE) of thcestilllatcs arc shown in Tables '1.1 through 4.6 
~ I orc sp("'Cificlllly, corrcsponding 10 Ihe Table 3. [ of Chaptcr 3, lI'e nuw prcscnt the 
silllulation results in Tables 4.1, '1.2nnd 4.3 for the;;clL'Ction of 3 sets of Irue valucs 
of OJ paramctcl"8. Similarly, oorresponding 10 Tablc 3.2 of Chapter 3, we exhihit the 
present 8illllllalioll results in Tablelj4.4, 4,5alld 4.6 
The rosults in the Table.; 4.[, 4.2 and 4.3 show that the likelihood approa.ch 
performs well in estilllating the regrc.,.-.;ioll effects IIlId dyunmic dcpendence pafll1lleters 
even ifthc fIIUdOlil effects variunces lire lurge. Fhr example, for 0 1 = 0.5 alld o~ = 0.6, 
the results in Table '1.1 sholl' that {JH = 0.0, ~12 = 0.0, (hI = 0.0, (3.z2 = 0.0, lind 
01 1 = 0.3, 0 12 = O.i, 0 21 = 0.8, On = 0.5 arc e.;tilllllted I~~ 
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and 
Ou = 0.245,011 = 0.687,021 = 0.800, O-n= 0.462, 
rcspecti\'c1y, showing good agrelllell1 betwccn estimates lind pa)"fllllc1.cn;. In this CIISC, 
0"1 = 0.5 and 0"2 = O.G IIrc estimated os 0"1 = OA6G and O"~ = 0.560, rc-;pectivc1y, 
showing slightly ImdeTCllCtirnation. For lllrge random effects vllri(l]]{;CS i.e. , 0"1 = 1.2 
lind (1~ = 1.75, Table 4.3 shows that the estimatcs for the SIIIIlC regrcssioll lIud dynlllllic 
depemlcncc pammetcn; lire as follow.~ 
{311 = 0.000, iil? = -0.012, /h I = - 0.010, iJ.n = - 0.019 
lind 
Oil = 0.3\6, 012 = 0.717, 011 = 0.829, 022 = 0.545, 
also showing good agreluent bct\\"CCn estimat.es lIud pnrlllllcters. In thi~ C!l';C 0"1 lind 
1]2 lire cstimah,'d II .. " 0-) = 1.185 lind iT2 = 1.769, respectively. As far II.'; the cstimlltion 
of the intercepts under the elltegoril.'!; arc l"Otll"<..!llled , they IIppear to be cstilllllt('(1 well 
when the varilHll"C componel\ts are large 
Fmtherlilore, the remits in these tlm:~ tabk'!; indicate that as thcvnlucs of 1]1 nnd 
1]2 gct lllrger, tile stalldnrd crrors of the cst illU\lcs for all panulletCI"!' also get large, 
as ... xpcct.ed 
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Table 4.1: Smmlated Mr.r1ll8 (SAh) (HId Sil1m["lcd Slmllirml E:1~vr8 (SSEs)oJIl! e Like· 
Iilwoo Est imale.~ Jor Ihe /legressi01l and Dynamic Dppelldellee Pammcters Jor Some 
Selected Valu es oj () alld the 1hte Value oj f3 := (fJIO = 0.] , (JII = 0.0, /lIZ = 0.0, tho = 
0.2, P21 = O.O,/jn = 0.0) alld (1 :::::: ((11 = 0.5 , 0"2 = 0.6), Under the MDM!. Morid 
Cat e gory 1 vs 3 Cut e gory 2 vs 3 
'fmc 0" 0.2,012 0.0; O~l 0.0, 0~1 0.1 
p .. p" p" {J,., ~, iJn 
Sl\l 0.10363 0.03256 ·!J.OIlI78 0.19006 0.02657 0.00924 
SSE: 0.2980!) 0.28645 0.28501 0.28754 0.27405 0.30164 
&, 0" 0" a, 0" 0" 
Sl\1 0.47692 0.12837 ·0.02670 0.5,1607 ·0.02537 0.06701 
SSE 0.30!)33 0.35560 0.32677 0.3 163 1 0.3270·1 0.33688 
True 0" 0.8, 012 0.3; 0" 0.3, On 0.8 
p," p" p" p~ p" iJn 
S~ I 0. 13777 0.00976 0.00045 0.23534 0.03344 O.OODOO 
SSE: 0.3 1739 0.3 11 78 0.31697 0.32033 0.3 1078 0.32799 
a, 0" 0" 
" 
0" 0" 
8>, 0.50048 0.70830 0.26930 0.59087 0.2525 1 n.714G3 
SSE 0.34'1!)0 0.364,16 0.35134 0.3265!) 0.383!)!) 0.35333 
True Oil = 0.3 , 012 = 0.7 021 = 0.8, On = 0.5 
P .. ~" {J,., ~, 
SM 0.14G82 0.01492 
SSE 1l.29852 0.313 1G 
a, 0" 
8>' 0.40033 0.24486 
SSE 0.31381 0.3!)242 
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Tittle 4,2: Simu/l,tClI Moms (SUs) iHld Simu/utcd Stml/lrlnl E17'Ors (S5Es)0/ the Like-
lihood Estimates lor the Rf'.gre.~8iOIl awl Dynamic DCI/Cndcnce P(IT'mneters 101' Some 
Selectol Values % lind the 1!'Uc Value 01t3 "" (fJlO = O.I,P\1 = Q,Q,fJll = O.O,j'j.lO = 
0.2,i121 = 0.0,i122 = 0.0) awl a:; (al = J. 0.a2 = 0.9), U'lder the MDAn Model. 
Category 1 vs 3 C ategory 2 vs J 
True 0" 0.2,012 0.0 ;021 0.0,022 0.1 
Pw P" p" {J" {h , {h, 
Si\! 0.11328 ·0.01389 -0.01013 Q,185!}3 ·Q,()()146 0.01343 
SSE 0.33838 0.30143 0.36727 0,32431 0,3065·, 0,33636 
&, 0" 0" a, 0" On 
Sill 0.!}·163!} 0.21316 -0.()()13!} 0.84,10·, 0.00,166 0.10633 
SSE 0.33425 0.38765 0.36730 0.32,185 0.36618 0.37827 
True 0" 0,8, Oil 0.3;021 0.3 , 022 0.8 
~'" .0 ~~28 .0~56 fico . fi" fi" S:"I ' 0 .1 20,13 ~:~f:~ 0,00873 ·0.OO!}3!} SSE 0.35486 0.320!l1 0.3%58 0,33636 0.3'159!} 
&, 0" 0" a, 0" On 
"I 0.%077 0.81424 0,25!}35 0.86523 0.28,)20 0.76\66 SSE 0.36430 0.40539 0.36712 0.33894 0.409 15 0.36935 
Truc 0" 0.3,012 0.7;021 0.8,02'1 0.5 
~'" $" ~" I Of:';OI 8" ~;gg S.\1 0. 11 072 0.02053 ·0.00026 
SSE 0.33224 0.32068 0.35647 0.32516 0.31950 0.3,1641 
&, 0" 0" &, 0" 022 
"I 0,gsO!!7 0.2!)!J76 0,68266 0.884 19 0.77818 0.45·166 SSE 0.30267 0.41894 0,366·14 0.3 1672 0.37439 0.37802 
Truc 0" 0.8, 012 ·0.[; ;021 -0.5,022 0.8 
Pw 8" Q" ,,," 8" p" 
Si\1 0,114[;1 0.0 1850 ·0.OI44!! 0.2 13,1[; 0.0 1067 0.0066 1 
SSE 0.35498 0.33556 0.37708 0.33965 0.31250 0.3[;241 
&, 
.!':. ,?!' .. -~,. 0" 0" Si\l 0,9'1G0·' 0.44;';~ 6:~~~~ -0.55·115 0.77572 SSE 0,39291 0.38365 0.45211 0.36983 
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Tahle 4,3: S imu/ul r.li AlclIIl-S (SM.~) mid Smll</ulcd Siml/llmi EIlvrs (SSEs)of the Likc-
lihood Estimulcs for Ihe Rcgressiol! uwl Dynamic Dellelldell ce Pammetel's for Some 
Sc/ee/cd Values of 0 Imd the 7hle Value of (J := ({J1O = 0. 1, {JII = 0.0, (J11 = 0.0, fJ:o = 
0.2, .821 = O.O,Pn = 0.0) uwl U =: (UI = 1.2,0"2 = 1.75) , Under the AIDAn MO/le/. 
C a tegory 1 vs 3 Category 2 vs 3 
True 0" 0.2, 012 0.0 ;021 O.O,O~ 0.1 
Pm p" p" fh, fj" f3n 
S~ 1 0.06165 -0.01325 -0.00671 0.18157 -0.05334 0.00132 
SSE 0.3630·1 0.33532 0.40198 0.409·\0 0,35925 0.'16001 
U, 0" 0" u, 0" 0" 
" 1 1.13808 0.27906 0,03467 1.69751 0.0-19-12 0.20019 
SSE 0.35822 0.41974 0.'10381 0.38975 0.45111 0.40868 
True 0" 0.8,012 0.3; 0" 0.3 , 0~ 0 8 
Pm p" p" fh, fj" f3n 
S:-" [ 0.\0860 -0.0·123 1 0.03201 0.20-\82 -0.02913 0_0197 1 
SSE 0.3!)()()2 0_3&111 0.41867 0.47381 0.39923 0.'19140 
U, 0" 0" u, 0" 0" 
S~ I 1.15-118 0.83250 0.30659 1.69552 0.3\071 0.87368 
SSE 0.38643 0.'13022 0.'1 ,1603 0.42729 0.49292 0.44747 
True 0" 0.3, 017 0.7 ; 021 0, 8, 0~ 0.5 
Pm p" p" fh, fj" f3n 
S~ [ 0,[105<1 -0.00005 ·0,01191 0.19·138 -0.00990 -0.01958 
SSE 0.37421 0.35677 0.399[4 0.44936 0.37879 0.48087 
U, 0" 0" u, 0" 0" 
Si\1 L1 8512 0,315% 0.71710 1.76878 0.82906 0,5-1510 
SSE 0,3655 [ 0.'11818 0.4'1952 0.38576 0.'13466 0.'1'1380 
True 0" 0.8,012 -0.5; 021 ·0,5, On 0.8 
p" p" p" fj", fj" f3n 
S~ ! 0.10160 -0.02237 0.00163 0.203,12 -0.047'19 0.0079-[ 
SSE 0.37699 0.30050 O.'l09!l5 0.45208 0.39301 0.50287 
U, 0" 0" "2 0" 0" 81\ [ [ .13,105 0.8,1,176 -0.52439 1.68468 -0.56548 0,8818'\ 
SSE 0.'16333 0.<12717 0.51656 0.'18421 0.5<\774 0.'16-108 
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Table 4.'1: S imu/aifAi MeallB (SMB) and Simll/ai~i Siaudrml £'l7vrB (8S£'5)of the Like-
lilwod Estimates for' the Re.'/T'essiuu (Iud Dynlllnic Dcpmdcncc PaTYww/ers for SOllie 
Selected Values of () arid the 7hw Villl,e of {J ;: (i31O = 0.1 , i311 = 0.3, i312 = 0. 1, thJ = 
0,2,fJ:J. I = -0,2, fJ:J.2 = O.O) and (1 :::::: (171 = 0.5,172 = 0,6), Under the MDML Model 
Category 1 vs 3 Catego ry 2 vs 3 
True 0" 0,2, (112 0.0 ;(121 0.0. On 0. ' 
Pw p" p" [J.~ .O~'178 Pn S1Il 0,09229 0.33861 0.10992 0.216·12 -0.00575 
SSE 0.29392 0.29021 0.27'135 0.29i2\ 0,31258 0,30&11 
a, 0"0~;~73 a, 0" On Si'l l 0.47199 0,140·11\ 0,56499 -0.03908 0.02664 
SSE 0.30229 0.32754 0,32874 0.32182 0.33124 0.39392 
True 0" 0.8, 012 0.3 0" 0.3,022 0.8 
Pw p" p" Iho "', "', 
'" 
0.1 '1937 0.35859 0,08503 0.2G592 -0.17081 -0.01980 
SSE 0.29977 0.31039 0.32069 0.30091 0.3 1102 0.32843 
a, 0" 0" a, O~I O:;~28 5" U,51474 U.67828 0.24433 0.55733 0.23457 
SSE 0,32137 0.3326,1 0.37'15·1 0.3<1651 0.36139 0.38281 
True 0" 0.3.012 0,7 ; 021 0.8 , 0'l2 0.5 
~:fi~~~ p" ~ : ~~ Iho .or;;~" .O~~2G2 S'\1 0.36112 () ,24065 SSE 0.29079 0,301 13 0.31454 0.31905 
a, 0" 0" a, 0" On 
S~l 0.46683 0.22714 0,66891 0.54 167 0.76959 UA2435 
SSE 0.30742 0.36235 0.37966 0.309·13 0.35239 0.'11359 
True 0" 0.8,011 -0.5 ; 021 -U.5,022 0.8 
Pw p" [J." p~ "', "', S1I \ U,13066 0.34871 0.09528 U.22U75 -0.18622 0.00589 
SSE 0,29630 0.30348 0.28275 0.31359 0.33487 0,31936 
. '" .!:! . 0" a, 021 On S.\ \ ~:~;~~i -0,54706 0.58885 -0.56853 0.71lO3 SSE 0,32719 0.37658 0.37930 0.41948 0.36276 
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Table 4.5: Simuilltcd Melius (SMs) rmd Simullllcd Strmrfrmt E/"ro/".~ (SSE.~)oflhe Like-
liIwod Estimates for /./! e Regress io1l rmd DY1lamic Dependcnce Paramete/"s fo/" Some 
Selected \failles of 8 ami the Thlc Valu c of f3 :: (/31O = 0.1 ,/311 = 0.3,/312 = 0.1,/3w = 
0,2,132 1 = - 0,2,/3n = 0.0) IIl1ft 17 :: (171 = 1.0,172 = OJ»), Unde/" the MDML Model. 
Category 1 vs 3 Category 2 YS 3 
Trlle 0" 0.2 , 011 0.0 ; O~I 0.0, On 0.1 
Ow 0" ~" p., (J" (J" Si\ [ 0. 10062 0.29985 0,111 ,10 0.19856 -0. 19983 0,02073 
SS E 0.34318 0.32,136 0.36053 0.326<16 0.31309 0.33W9 
U, 0" 0" 0, O~I 0" 
Si\! 0,9700·1 0.lfl6I)7 -0.01 8'17 0.84238 -0.01227 0.09836 
SSE 0.30155 0.34811 IJ.4()()38 0.34139 0.37498 IJ.42302 
True 0" 0.8, °12 0.3 ; 021 0.3 , On 0.8 
Ow p" p" p., (J" {J" 
Si\ ! 0.09792 0.34835 0.08586 0,22001 -0.18866 0.00389 
SSE 0.34820 0.32386 0.35823 0.3311 8 0,321GG7 0.3383 1 
0, 0" 0" 0, 0" 0" 
S:>, l 0.9893,[ 0.74352 0.29722 0.84268 0.27998 0.78617 
SSG 0.35277 0.39236 0.40011 0.40193 0.41933 0.427,[3 
True 0" 0.3, Oi l 0.7 ; 021 0.8, On 0.5 
Pw p" p" p., #" {J" 
Si\ l 0,1,[397 0,32397 0.00986 0.2288 1 -0.15399 -0.00569 
SSE 0,35413 0,34632 0.38840 0,33517 0.323968 0.34928 
0, 0" 0" i1~ 0" 0" 
Si\ [ 0.98019 0.27360 0.70().!8 0.85570 0.76017 OAGG78 
SSE 0.29829 0.30231 0.382% 0.3'[199 0.36628 OAWl3 
'I'm, 0" 0.8, 012 -0.5 ; 021 -0.5 , 022 0.8 
~'" 0" p" p., (J" p" 
Si\l 0.12761 0.30300 0.09.t24 0.21080 -0.20780 -0.00700 
SSE 0.3(j576 0.338 17 0.30·100 0.33914 0.33083 0.38379 
U, 0" 0" 0, 0" 0" 
Si\ l 0.96499 0,785<19 -0.5,]358 0.83783 -0.51877 0.78795 
SSE 0.39205 0.37668 0.4,]313 0.'10955 0.45718 0.39349 
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Table 4.6: Simuiutai AieallS (SM~) awl Simuilil ed Siandlmj E1"1lJ1's (SSEs}ofthe Like-
IiIwod Estimates for the RCf}1"Cssi lJll and Dynamic Dcpt;nda!CIl PalYimet~Ts for SOllie 
Selected Vallles of 9 (Jwl/h e 'The Vallle of (J == (PIO = O.I, P II = 0.3, P I2 = O.I, rho = 
0.2,fi:!l = - 0.2,A2 = 0.0) (1ull U == (UI = 1.2, 112 = 1. 75), Unliel'/"e MDiII!. Model 















0" 0.2.012 0,0 ; 011 0.0, On D.I 
p" p" p" O~:23 :D~;8" 0.25000 0.112,17 0.21 ,189 




0.22880 0.05105 1.64657 0.01455 0.24260 
0.37856 OAH)·16 0.40558 0.44402 0.42 179 
0" 0.8,012 0.3 ;02J 0.3,022 D.8 
P" p" p" (J" (J" 
0,30271 0.07953 0,21211 -0.24970 0.00226 
0.39409 0.4,1028 0.'14676 0.300132 0.49545 
0" 0" &~ 0" 0" 
0.7!J968 0.31012 1.7Q<J64 0.2001 1 0.00151 
OA)98!J 0.48702 0.44735 0.46396 0..17332 
True 011 0.3, OJ2 0.7' 021 0.8, 022 0.5 
8\1 D~S; Df;~49 O~~81 0;;;42 -0~~62 1It::~" 8 
SSE 0.36810 0.34389 0.38153 0.4,1411 0.371932 0.50916 
a, 0" 0" a, 0" 0" 
8'1 1.16615 0,29825 0.67625 1,6952,1 0.79591 0.53,193 
SSE 0.34628 0.'11503 0.44,198 OA0G8'i 0.44194 0.46107 
True 0" 0,8,012 -0,5 ; 021 -0 ,5,022 0.8 
p" P" p" p" PH p" 
8'1 0.09600 0.2f3230 0,1 3661 0.21660 -0.25836 -0.01163 
SSE OAI804 0.38373 0.'12763 0.438GG 0.38499 0.489767 
1l~~ 13 0.:~~0'1 -o.~~;()(l a, 021 022 8:"11 1.68195 -0.53980 0.92939 
SSE 0,4195,1 0.4,1239 0.51662 0.4907,1 0.56894 0.4818) 
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Nole that. the simnlation resnlts for uOIl-zero Lut. ~!tIall regre>;<;ion cfk'Cts arc shown 
in T<tblc-; 4..1 to 4.6. The likelihood c-;t inill/.C-; for llll t he parametcrs illcluding n .. '-
grC!:>.~iOlI cffL'Cts, dynamic dependence and \,Iriallce mlllpoucllts parailletcrs appcar to 
exhihit.similarpaI ICfIlHsthatofTablcs4.il.o4.3. Thus, noadditiolull illtcrpn:lation 
isgivcn for the rc-;u lts from 'nlhles 4.4 to ,1.6 
Chapter 5 
Concluding R emarks 
Even though in Illflny prflctil;al sit\llil iOJL~ categorical responses fire collected ovel 
time [(~,g., FiCllbcrg ct al. (1985), Conaway (1989)J, the analysis of this type of datil 
has been hnruj)cre<.l because of lack .,r propel' llloddillg and methodological dcvdoJ)-
lIlCtl t.s. Some of t il(' exist ing stmlies (SCdioll 1.1.2.1) have morick,,1 t he IlJult inomial 
iOllgitudillu l data by He(ning t ime as II fixed mtcgorical OOl'ariatc and hcm;c iguorillg 
the longitn<i i",,] correlations among t he rL'ti)JQIl';{''>;. III the th('!;is, we have dew'loped 
longitudinal correlations based mult inomial models where time lUIS been trcfltCll fIS ll. 
stocha.stic factor. In this new tHodding, t he conditiollnl multinomial prol:mbility func-
tiOllpiaysll.llimportuntroic. The the;sis has uS(.'(1 two typcs ofoonditional probability 
modcls. Onc slich moriel is oonst ructed by IIsing linelH probability fu nction oondi-
t ionir rg 011 pl\.St, multinomial responses. T he second model is (:o!lstructed by using a 
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logi~tic (uoll- lillenr) pro\mbility function dYllaulic ill multinomial fe~ponses over time 
Note thnt thcsc Illodel~ wefe fif~t developed under t.lw w;slIlnptiolJ tllfl.t the rC$]lonses 
;ore inAnenced by fixed covari lll~ only and they were referred to tIS th .. multinomial 
linelU'(lynumie fixed probflbilit.y and nmltinomiul dyrnunic fixed logit (/l IDFL) Illodcls 
130th hi~tory (complete hi~tory of the dnt.a heing known) and ('Ontingency tllble bu.scd 
likelilJOod nnfllysis were discllssed in details. Fmthermore, becausc the llSymptotic 
properties of tile likelihood C$tilllators are well-known, tile t hesis lm.~ eoneentfllted 011 
t/J('finitesamplepe!'fornmnCC!Jollly. 
We lmve a\;;o ('Ollside!'ed multinomial dYlJamie mixed (MDl>IL) models uuder the 
assumption that ccrtain extra raudom c1fects with different \lu'ialJ(ffl under eat egorie'S 
may be uce<ied ill sollie Cllses to fit the daln well, /llore specifically, tll= random 
effects lire capable ofll.L'COlIllno<llIting latent Of uuob.'iCrVlx! effects of the ilJdividl1lll~ 
wllieh Ilowe\'er remain the same over time. However, in tlle thesis, we have not 
included any contingency tables based anlllysis for the IIJD/lIL modeL T his is becausc 
of the d iflieulty that in the mixl'(lmodel random cfrl'Cts vary from individlllli to 
indi\'idllal which docs not allow any grouViug of the individuals fOf the construction of 
the contingency table. It is, therefore, clenf that nlly contingcncy tllble formation will 
require suitable llSSumption abom the random effects, mainly to rednee the nUlllber 
of random elft'Cts and do tho appropriate inferences This is, however, beyond t he 
scope of the prescnt thesis 
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With regllrd 10 infcrcnc('!;, it wa.,> demolll;trntcd thnt the likdihood approach both 
in fix('(\ lind mixed models cstilllllte the t.rue pllramelen; of the modd very well. The 
likelihood estimation method was applied to rcanalyze the Thn . .'e ~lile Island Stress-
level data [earlier allalY7L,(\ by ConnwlIY (1989)] hy emphasizing thc correlations of 
the responscs through dYlHllnic dependence paf!\mctcr~. The regf(!S»ion clh:1.!; arc 
also much dearly interpret('(\ as compared 10 the model IJllmmeters U!;('(\ by Conaway 
(1989). 
Note fllat ill the t.hesis we hllvedeillt with uuivarilll(' Inultinomilll r('!;]x)IIscs ill 
longitudinal setup. However, tllere may be "ituation" where scvcral multinomial re-
sponscs nrc collected from the sallle individuul over II "horL period of tillle. E"ell 
t.hough there exists sollie studies involving Illilltivllrillte multinomial daw in cross-
!;('(!tiOlmljevcl (Neerclml and ~ I orel, 2005), there docs not nppCIIf IIny studies with 
multivariate Illultinomial data in longitlldillal set II». One IIllly pursue this in future 
rClSeardJ 
FUrt her note that there are non-stllndllrd .~itlmt ions whclI longiWdinalmult inolninl 
rc;ponscs may be 1>lIbject to outliers, mis.~ing \'allies and lllelL~urclllcnt crrors. One 
may exploit the IOllgitudinul lHultinomilllmodels given in the thesis to study these 
llOIl-"tandard situlltion~. We wish to explore them in the future. 
Appendix A 
Proof of Lemma 3 .1: (page 73) 
For simplicity, we have ChOl;Cll f{ = 2 i.e., ;1 categories lind T = <1 limo points ill the 
study. So, at. the initial timo point /. = 1, for \V given individual i (i = I, " ,/) the 
categorical rcsponse \~1 llwrgillfllly follows \ V multinomial disnihlll ioll with (kn~i ty 
fUllction 
yielding the lllurgimtl moall and murginal \'Urian<x of Yi] 
E(Yi l ) rld = (~::), (W. l ) 
l'ar(Y,I) diag [Tog), f.;?l] - fill f1:1 (\\1.2) 
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Now, in gcnomi, nt t ime point t = 2, 3, 4, wc CRn writo tllo conditional di'Striblllion 
of t hc nmltinomial rt"'ponHC wdor y;, gil"en Y;,'_I Ill; 
P(Yi'l = Y"I, '(,'2 = Y,12 1 Y;~:_I) 
_ {ii:il ~ _ I(I) r,j . {11;~~ _ I(1) V'" . (I - i);,II~ _ I(I) - 11;~~_l(l) t -Y"' -~,,,) 
y,,,!.y,'2!.( 1 y,,, 1/;'2)! 
wilCl'e t he conditional probabili t,y ii;;I:_I{I) arc defined in (3.3) It t hell follows t hat 
the condit ional mean and conditional v[lrianC{~ have t he formulns 
Derivation of M ea n : 
For I == 2, it follows tt1flt 
137 
\Vccanwritc inmlltrixllotatioll 
Similarly, for t =3, wccfln write 
138 
\VOCUI! write in nnltrix notution 
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" j :ll(3j 
1'1";.12(3) 
1'1"':;12(.1) 
And, fori = 4,wc callwritc 
140 
+ ( "'H t(l) - 1'1",.11 (:1)) l 1Ti~2(3) + ( rrm(l) - 11"'32(3)) 
\Vc c.an writ.e in matrix lJota tio ll 
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[,hus, [or any I = 1,2.3,4; II"C ('1l.1 1 writ.e 
[ '''' 1 E(Y.d = n " = = n 'I(3) + [IF;, - n "p) I'] 11 ,,1_1 
7r"2 
Derivation of Variullcc: 
Next In derive the unconditional CO\1\rianL'{) matrix of Y,,, we will use the ~n 1llC 
conditioning and ullcondit ionillg properties of expectations lIS we have llsed for the 
dcri\1\tioll of the unconditional meau vector . To he specific. we first write 
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Dy" {diu.'ll;r,21(1), lfm(l)]} - [[;21"1:2 
[ rrn< IJ 1 - [1;l n:2 
o 7r,n 
ding [IT;?I, 1Tml - nj ? n:2 
Thus, for fltl.\' t = 1,2, 3, 4~ we Cflll write 
Proof of Lemma 3 .2 : (page 74) 
For simplicity, we have ChOl:lCll f( = 2 i.e., 3 categories /tilt! T = , j t.ime points ill the 
~t. lldy. :-.Iext to dcriwl the unconditiollHl <.:ov!lrinllCC matrix bctwC('1l }il and Y". we 
will usc the slime conditioning and llllconditioning properties of expedations as we 
hfl\'c lised for the derivation of the ullconditional me/HI vectol To be specific, we fin:;t 
write 
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[ rrm",o] [o,m",] IT,ll + 11";12 
lfm(l) 0 0 romp) 
["m", ".,," ' ] [" .. , 0] 
If;n(J) 1r;n(2) 0 rr,)2 
lV;2.liiagirr']I, lTiI2J 
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[ ">'il, 0 1 [0 IT·"i" 1 ;ifni + IT,2? 
7f,32(1) 0 0 ITm(2) 
[ "'''il, IT·"I'i 1 ["'" 0 1 
7f;:I~{l) 1Tmll) 0 7ri~:l 
lI',j.diug [7rm , 1rm[ 
Thus. WCCfU1II'r i te 
Cov(Yi" 1';,,_)) = [IV" - 11"(3) I'] Var(Y; ,,_d : for'/ = 2, 3, 4. 
£1'" IlIJ ,3(J) + (I Vi:! - rI 'JP) I ') JI ,2(1)} Y,'jl 
0 ,3(3) 0:1 + (\Vi3 - 1"1 ;3(3) I'} 11',2 ditl.'l [1r,ll, 11",121 
n;:lp) n:1 + {WiJ - n ,ap) 1'} lI'il diag [ITiI\, 11",121 
- (n,;lp) + (W,~ - n ,;}(.l) I') n;d n:1 
(W;:l - fI ;J(:!) ['} [Wizliing [1I"il j, IT,d - ][;2 n:l ) 
{W;:I - 11 ;3(3) I'} [1I';ztiiagi1ril[, 1rmJ - 11;1(3) 11:1 - {Wn 
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- 1l;2(J) I '} nil n:d 
(W,] - n il(l) I'} (\V,Z - 11 ,2(3) I'} [rlillg [1rill, 1rid - n il n:d 
(W;a - fl ;J(J) I'} (\ViZ - n ,2(J) 1') Var(Y;d 
E[)i~Y,'l ) £\;, £1'" £1'" E [1~4 }~'I I Y,3Y,2 Y,1 1 
EYd Ey;, Ey,,[ n ,.,(n) }~'l I Yi2 Mid 
El,,, E l", [{n ,.I(J) + (1\1;4 - rI OI(J) 1') fI ;3{md Y,', l 
Ey" ( [ 0 ;,(3) + ( IF;4 - n,~(J) I'} ( fI ;lIJ) 
+ (W;;} - n '~(3) I ') fl n(I) } ) }~'l) 
n ,.1(3) n :] + (lV,,) - fI " I(:I) I'} [fl ,3(3) ][ :1 
11,](J) n :1 + {l1';4 - n ,4(J)['H n ,a(J) n :1 + {1I',j - n ,J(3) 1'} 
x IF,2di(lg{lf'[I, Jr'[2)] - [ n ;4(3) + {IV,,] - n '4(j)I' }l1 oJ In:] 
{lVi. - H;'(J) I'H II;J{J) n :1 + (II';;! - 1l 'J{J)I'} II',2 
x lIiIl9(71;II, 7fm) - (I1 ,j(;J) + (Wi] - n,1(3) 1') rid n:1 1 
{lVi. - ll"'IJ) l'} (IV,;) - 11;3(J) I'} [ 11';2 di(IY [11"11[. lrmJ 
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- (1l,Z(3) + (\ViZ - 11 ,2(:1) 1') n,d 11:1 ) 
{IV" - 1l, '(3l l'} (lI'i3 - n ,J{3) I'} [ 11',211;09 [If'II' Jr,]z] 
- nizt;!) n:, - {W,? - 11 '2(3) I'} Ild 11:, J 
{IV'.I - n, l(l) !'} (lV,J - ll i J{J) I'} (lI'i? - !l i2(J) I'} 
x [t!illg[1fill' 1'!",d - Il" n:d 
{Wi. - n ,4(]) ]'} {1I',;j - rJ 'J(J) I'} (1I';1 - n i2(l) 1') \Itlr(}~d 
E[l~IY;;) £)",' E1", E}", E [l~ , r;; I Y,aYil Yi'] 
E y" E\;, E\:,[ 11 ' 4(") \~; I Yi2 Yd] 
Ey" Ey •• [{ Il '](J) + (IVi • - fI '4(:!) ]')Il'J(m)} )~; I !j,11 
,47 
Thus, WOCIUl wri te 
Covp~t. Y,~) = Vur(Y,u) n [IV;] - Il 'J (J) I'); fur II < I 
j ="+ 1 
where 
[ ""i" ' ." ", 1 IV'i = 
7T;jl(l) 1[,)2 (1) 
}lIS 
Proof of Lemma 3.5: (page 85) 
Wc can fiml tlJC cxpectcd wllnc of the 2nd derivatives of thc log~ likcJihood function 
by using following r~ult:;; 
\Vhcll k = 2 (i.e. 3 catcgories); 
E [1I""jl l) 1 £l~. ' _ L £ [1I",(j (l) I !li. ' _I] = fJy,.,_, [11";1)(1)1 = L 1I""j(1) f(Yi. , - tl 
Y, .,_, 
1I",'j 
£ [1I";'J(I)J £1·' .'_1 £ [1I";' j (l) 11Ii. l-ll = £y,., _ , 11I";'j(/)1 
." L 1I";')(I)f(y;,I_ I ) = L1I";'J(I)1I";.' - I.1 
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1I"~j(1) 11";.1 _ 1,1 + 1I";'j(7) 1l" •. , _ 1.2 + It;'JI~) ( I - 11"; •• _1.1 - 1l";.' _ 1.2) 
L it"J(I)1l";'j'(I)f{Y;.I-I) 
y, .• _ t 
.1·1 
811"" j(l)'1I";,j' II)1I";,.-1.I 
. 49 
)~.Y;"-IITilj(I)J(Yi,t-l) 
C(ITilj(I)lTj.'_I,1 + C2""J(l) r. •.• _ l,l + (0,0)' 
)~.Y"' _ IY:.'_I1f"j(I)J(Y,.'_I) 
(C,C',) 1l'jjj(l) 11';,,_1,1 + (czc;) If''JPl r.,.' _I,2 
L Y;.' _ Ir.~j(I)J(y", _ tl 
)';,< - , 
C]1l';/j(I I 1f;,'_I,1 +CZ1l'~';(2)1l"" _ 1,2 +(0,0), 
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Ey",_, [Y;,.-l Y,~' _ I rr~j(l) l 
L Y;,' - IY:,H 1r?,j(I)/(y",- d 
Y", . , 
(C1C;) 1f?,j(l) 7r;,'_1.l + (C2C;)1T?'J(t) 11"; ,, _ ].2 
L Y;"_ J1I"j'j('j1l";1j'(1)!(y,,I _ d 
Y", -, 
L Y;.' _ IY~,I _ l11""j(I)7r,'j'(I)J(y,,' - I) 
1', .• _1 
wherceJ = (1,0)',e2 = (0, l)'andeJ = (0,0)' 
Now, t he eX]lcctc.-1 valliCii of t he 2nd oerivatin", (Ire; 
E [82 111 L(.)] 
8{38(3' 
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.  [&1.. L(.) ] 
E DODO' E [t:{diIJ[I(7rjU(I'_d'. ,7r<lk(l, d) - n ,,(1. dn;'(I,_,)}hk 0 (Y'.!-I Y:.' _L)h1] 













E; [~{ riiU[j(Jr,H(I,_,). ",71"".(1,_,)) - n il(I,_,)n:I(I'_I)h~k 0 (.!" Y:"_l)P~k] 
~[D:, (x) - 1V;;(x»)kpx" ..... 1.:11 X}.:2 
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